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One of the grandest events in the 
social history of Farmington was its 
reception to the Maine Veteran Asso­
ciation of Massachusetts. Last year 
the association held its annual reunion 
in Calais, and this year accepted the 
invitation— extended by the G. A. R. 
Post and citizens of Farmington.
There were at least live thousand 
people in Farmington on Wednesday, 
and the general degree of order was 
excellent. But very little drunkenness 
was observed.
At six o’clock Tuesday, p. nt., the 
train rolled into Farmington depot 
with cars full of veterans accompanied 
by a Massachusetts band. I he John 
F. Appleton Post, a handsome com­
pany of stalwart men, accompanied 
by the local band, and a vast crowd of 
people met with boom of cannon and 
ringing of bells, the visiting veterans 
at the depot and marched through 
some of the principal streets to Drum­
mond Hall, which was tastily decor­
ated with flags and emblems.
In the centre of this hall was a dec­
orated table on which was found a 
large pail full of prepared tobacco 
with a basket of pipes by its side. This 
suited the band boys to a T.-D. Here 
they rested a while and prepared for 
the supper and camp-fire, which was 
appointed for seven o’clock.
MUSIC H ALL
Never before has been and perhaps 
never again will this fine hall be deck­
ed out so beautifully as for this occa­
sion. A Boston decorator had been 
engaged and did his work most faith­
fully. From ceiling to floor; from 
side to side, and from stage to rear of 
hall, hung streamers, waved flags, stood 
banners and blazed mottoes. The 
stage was set to a wood scene— and 
in the rear stood out in bold relief the 
soldier sentinel and sailor guard. In 
front and on either side were set pieces 
representing faithfully field pieces, or 
cannon. Each window was tastily 
decked with flags; between the win­
dows were shields and mottoes, and 
upon the balconies hung fringes of va­
rious colors. With the tastily arrang­
ed tables filling the floor, the effect was 
beautiful. The seats were all filled and 
the comrades were called to order by 
Capt. Merrill, commander of the local 
Post. Captain Merrill introduced as 
Chaplain for the occasion, Campmeet­
ing John Allen, who was received with 
enthusiastic cheers and his offering lib­
erally applauded. As the beans were 
attacked the curtain rose, and while 
some eat, others were attracted by the 
unique drill of a company of young 
ladies commanded by a male zouave. 
Their evolutions were nicely executed 
and elicited much applause. The 
band also entertained the eaters with 
Yankee Doodle, Hail Columbia, etc.





Baked Beans— vinegar sauce.
Boned Pork— stuffed with beans. 
Boston Brown-Bread— with vegetables.




“ A  Box from Home !”
Cake.
Little-Necked Tarts.










At eight o’clock, Capt. Merrill, in 
behalf of the Post and citizens, gave 
the visiting veterans a hearty welcome 
to Farmington, and in response, the 
President of the Massachusetts Asso­
ciation eloquently and feelingly spoke 
of the times of strife and patriotism. 
He thanked the people of Farmington 
for their hearty welcome.
Then were given the following
SENTIMENTS.
The Dear Old Flag. Star-Spangled Banner. 
“ Then hail to the banner, whose folds wave in glory, 
Let the free breezes fan her, and whisper her story. 
The tumult has ended, the storm’s died away,
The fiend has descended that led us astray."
Our Soldiers.
“ I remember how his face flushed,
And how the color came,
When the flash from the guns at Sumpter 
Lit the whole land with a flame.”
Our Fallen Comrades. Dirge.
“ The earth has healed her wounded breast,
The cannon plough the field no more,
The heroes rest: oh, let them rest in peace, 
Along the peaceful shore.
They fought for peace, for peace they fell;
They rest in peace, and all is well.”
Selection. Glee Club.
The Colored Troops Fought Nobly.
Babylon is Fallen.
“ Then a new and black brother, half troubadour,
A  stray piece o f midnight, came grinning on deck.”
Dennet, “ Candy Party.”
Song. Gideon’s Band.
Dennett, “ Prospy Pickerel” and “ Hunting 
a Mouse.”
On the back of the tasty program 
appeared the following announcement:
“ At the usual uncertain hour ‘The Bum­
mer’s Convention’ will convene at Grand 
Army Hall. Col. T. O. Barker and Maj. T. 
D. Briar-Wood, with whom a ll‘the boys’ are 
acquainted, have agreed to be present and 
assist in the exercises.’
The “ Dear Old Flag” was respond­
ed to by the Glee Club, male voices, 
singing the “ Star Spangled Banner.”
“ Our Soldier’s” was responded to 
by Rev. Mr. Pope, eloquently and 
heartily. Mr. Pope said, as far as he 
knew the first published poem of the 
war was by a Farmington boy, John 
Harrison Woods, then attending col­
lege at Bowdoin. The poem com­
mences,
“ Freeman wait, you? country calls 
you.”
In mentioning Gov. Butler, of Mass., 
and old Gov. Andrew, their names 
were greeted with cheers.
After selections by the glee club, the 
boys joined with the band in “ March­
ing through Georgia.”
A mock squad was put upon the 
stage and created much amusement, 
Mr. Harry White carrying off the palm 
through force of natural circumstances. 
His rendition of the song, “ Regular 
Army, Oh,”  was a surprise to those 
who had only heard him spoken of by 
the press.
Dennett, of Lewiston, was at hand 
and entertained the audience hugely 
with “ Made Twain’s Candy Party.” It 
took immensely and in response to a 
recall gave some imitations of wood­
sawing. at the close o f the stage en­
tertainment, Mr. Dennett gave “ Pros­
perity Pickerell,”  with embellishments, 
and then, when loudly encored, gave 
“ How we Hurtted a Mouse.”
Capt. Merrill rendered finely a poem, 
each stanza closing ’with cheers by the 
veterans, and the people went out 
while the boys went to Drummond 
Hall and had a friendly smoke, ate ice 
creams, and had a good time till the 
gun boomed the horn for retiring- At 
least several guns were fired at mid­
night.
A band concert took place on tike 
common at 8 a. m. A business meet­
ing occurred at Music Hall at 9. Af- : 
ter preliminary business, a committee' 
was appointed, one from each regi­
ment, to nominate a list of officers for 
the ensuing year.
During the deliberations of the com­
mittee, short speeches were made by 
Col. Porter, Chaplain Nason and Dr.
Harlow. Letters were read from Gov. 
Robie, Hannibal Hamlin (present),C. 
A. Boutelle, Nelson Dingley, Jr., Chas. 
E. Wilson, of Cal., and Henry Tuck­
er, of Minn.
R. W. Soule reported for the com­
mittee the following list of officers, 
who were subsequently elected :
President.— Wm. Gillespie, of the 
2d Me. Cavalry.
Vice Presidents.— Col. T.W.Porter, 
14th M e.; Capt. Jos. Garland, 21st; 
Geo. R. Smith, 2d C av.; George H. 
Boardman, 22d; Capt. J. S. Nash, 
23d; Dr. Roscoe Harlow, 25th; Eli­
sha Blackwell, 28th.
Secretary.— S. C. Small, Boston, 2d 
Cavalry.
Treasurer. —  E. P. Simpson, So. 
Framingham, 2d Cavalry.
Corresponding Secretaries.— S. C. 
Paine, 2d C av.; S. J. Gallagher, 14th 
Infy., and others.
After a vote of thanks to the rail­
roads, the location of the next reunion 
was in order. For certain citizens of 
Phillips, R. W. Soule, of Augusta, ex­
tended an invitation to the association 
to meet next year in Phillips. After 
much discussion, it was voted to leave 
the location with the officers, with con­
siderable assurance that their decision 
would be in favor of Phillips.
After voting Campmeeting John Al­
len an honorary member, the meeting 
adjourned.
At eleven o’clock Wednesday fore­
noon, a procession was formed, com­
prising about four hundred veterans, 
with the two bands, followed by offi­
cers and guests in carriages. The pro­
cession moved through the principal 
streets, terminating at the large tent, 
on grounds of E. G. Blake, Esq., 
where were laid plates for over six hun­
dred. This was a beautiful sight, be­
fore the attack— but then, what a sight 
was there, my countrymen. No for- 
aging party ever caused more devas­
tation in their wake. And still the 
supply held out wonderfully, and there 
was sufficient food left for another such 
crowd.
Opposite the large tent we see a 
nest of camps with a large flag flying 
in the breeze. Here some of the boys 
camped nights; but the majority were 
quartered at the hotels and private res­
idences.
We observed that many residences 
were finely decorated, as well as pub­
lic buildings, stores, the Hotel Marble 
and the halls.
During the afternoon a meeting was 
held at Music Hall, which was packed 
full of people who patiently sat away 
the afternoon to listen to the speakers. 
Secretary Smali of the association, 
acted as master o f ceremonies, and of­
fered sentiments which were respond­
ed to as follows:
“The United States of America, the 
land of the free and home of the 
brave. ’ ’ Intended for N. Dingley, Jr., 
but he was not present.
“ The Town o f Farmington,”  was 
well responded te> by I. W. Merrill, Esq.
“ The State of Maine,” Major S. C. 
Belcher responded to in a happy and 
able manner.
“ Our Country Saved,” by Hon. 
Hannibal Hamlin, brought forth the 
honored statesman in his happiest 
mood, and he was loudly received by 
the large concourse.
In response to the “ Star Spangled 
Banner,” Mrs. L. P. Morrill, of Bos­
ton, sang the sentiment most grandly, 
and kindly responded to an encore.
“ The Army” brought forth pleasant 
remarks from Col. Porter.
“ Our Fallen Comrades”  was re­
sponded to by Chaplain Nason in a 
feeling and earnest manner. He re­
lated many experiences of the war and 
of his especial duty. As he spoke of 
the sufferings of the boys and the earn­
est aid sent them from the dear old 
homes, many a tear marked its course 
over the cheek of mother, father, one 
and all.
Col. G. M. Atwood read a pathetic 
war poem.
“ The Grand Army of the Repub­
lic” was fittingly taken in hand by the 
Department Commander Shaw, who 
gave a partial knowledge of the work­
ings of the order.
Col. King, of Massachusetts, spoke 
for the Mass. Veteran Association.
“The Department of Massachu­
setts,” by Seuior Vice Commander 
Billings, of Boston.
“ The Press,” by Capt. Keyes.
After the exercises were through, 
the sports occurred at the common, 
such as races, rope-pulling, etc. Much 
fun was found here for the boys, and 
it was entered into heartily.
In the evening a brilliant display of 
fireworks was given, and the festivities 
of the day closed with a grand ball at 
Music Hall.
Wednesday morning five car-loads 
arrived from Phillips and Strong, be­
sides many who arrived the day before. 
A large crowd was in town early from 
the surrounding towns.
If the frequent expressions made 
were proper criterions, and we think 
they were, then the large crowd, and 
more especially the veterans, were very 
enthusiastic in regard to this reception 
by the citizens. The whole county is 
indebted to Farmington for her g e n ­
erous and hearty efforts to make 
reunion a success. It was nothing 
less than a success, and was an effort 
worthy a city of ten times Farming­
ton’s capacity.
Big Fish Items.
We learn that the Mountain View 
and Mooselookmeguntic Houses are 
filled with summer visitors.
And still the big catches of trout 
continue.
Monday, August 6th, Mrs. P. H. 
Pendergast, of Boston, caught a trout 
( S . Fbutinalis), on the Big Lake, the: 
trout weighing nine pounds and one- 
half. This is the largest trout ever- 
caught by a lady in the Rangeley 
Lakes, and the largest fish of the sea­
son by any one.
T he party of which the lady is a 
member, have caught trout, since oyr 
last report, as follows : Aug. 6th * * 2  
of 8 lbs. and one 9 ^  ; 
m b , one S i  and one 4 j f .  N ^ e ' 
taken into account of less'Than four 
pounds weight The above five trout 
aggregate 3 6 ^  lbs.
Other parties on this lake have 
caught recently three trout of 7 lbs 
each and two of 4 lbs. each.
All of the above large trout were 
taken within sight of the Moose’guntic 
House; where the parties are Stopping
2  Friday, August 17th.
Th.e “  F lio n o g ra p li .  ”
O. M . M O O R E , E D IT O R .
PU B LISH E D  A T  P H IL LIP S. F R ID A Y S
FOR HIS BROTHER’S SAKE,
BY COLONOL GEORGE W. SYMONDS.
“ The governor pardoned John Brisden, a 
penitentiary convict, to-day. He was sent 
up from Bourbon for fifteen years for forgery, 
and had ten years yet to serve. Our readers 
are familiar with the history of this case, and 
the humane action of his excellency will be 
generally commended.’’— F rankfort (K y .,) 
Yeoman.
I read this little paragraph and my 
mind went back six years. I knew 
John Brisben, and I also knew his 
brother Joseph. I was familiar with 
the details of the .action that placed 
John Brisben in a felon’s cell, and now 
when the sad affair is brought to mind 
so vividly I must write it out, for never 
before did I meet, in prose or poetry, 
in real life or romance, a greater hero 
than plain,matter-of-fact John Brisben.
The Brisbens came of good stock. I 
think the great-grandfather of my hero 
emigrated to Kentucky when Kenton’s 
station, between the present city of 
Maysville and the historic old town of 
Washington, was the principal settle- 
menton the “ dark aod bloody ground.” 
He came from Upper Pennsylvania 
and located about five miles from the 
Ohio river, on Limestone creek. He 
was an industrious, strong-limbed, lion- 
hearted old fellow, and in a few years 
his surroundings were of the most 
comfortable description. One-of his 
sons, Edwin Brisben, once represented 
Kentucky in the federal congress. I 
think he was the grandfather of John 
and Joseph Brisben. Their father’s 
name was Samuel, and he died when 
they were little children, leaving his 
widow an excellent blue-grass farm and 
a snug little sum in stocks, bonds and 
mortgages. The widow remained a 
widow until her death. Mrs. Samuel 
Brisben was a good woman, and she 
idolized her twin boys. Like most 
twins, the brothers resembled each 
other in a striking manner, and even 
intimate acquaintances could not tell 
them apart. But although the physi­
cal resemblance was so strong, there- 
was great dissimilarity in the disposU 
tions of the twins. Joseph Brisben 
was surly and morose,-sometimes cun*- 
ning and revengeful. He was withal 
a dreamer and an enthusiast; a mail' 
well learned in books, a brilliant, frothy 
talker when he Ichose to be sociable 
(which swas seldom), a splendid horse­
man, and an excellent shot. John 
Brisbee,; on the contrary, was cheerful 
and bright, honorable: and forgiving. 
He. was a man of high moral princi­
ple, intensely practical and methodical, 
cared little. for: books, and, although 
he said.but little, was a' splendid conn- 
panion. He was a poor horseman and 
I don’t think he ever shot a gun in his 
life. He saw nothing of the poetry of 
life, and as for sport, he enjoyed him­
self only whep. hard at.work. He. lov­
ed his brother, and when they were 
boys together suffered punishment 
many times, anfj. ym^o^iplajngly, that 
“Jodie” might go scot free. His life 
was therefore one constant sacrifice/ 
but the object of this loving adoration 
made' but shabby returns for this un­
selfish devotion.
They were twenty years old when 
their mother died very suddenly. Jo­
seph made a great pretense of grief, 
and was so hysterical at the grave that 
he had to be led aw;ay. .
John, on the contrary, never demon- 
stative, tool^he great affliction with his 
customary coolness. He said but lit­
tle and shed no tears.
The property left to the boys was 
considerable. The day they were 
twenty-one years old the trustees met 
and had a settlement. There was the 
blue-grass farm valued at $50,000 and 
$100,000 in well invested securities 
which could be turned into money. 
Joseph demanded a division.
“ You can take the farm, Jack,” he
said. “ I was never cut out for a farm­
er. Give me $75,000 in money for
my share.” . ,■ , ..... ..........
So this sort of a division was made. 
John continued on at the homestead, 
working in his plain, methodical way, 
and slowly adding to his share of the 
money what he could raise out of the 
profits of the farm. Joseph, with his 
newly acquired wealth, set up an es­
tablishment in the nearest town and 
began a life of pleasure of the grosser 
sort. His brother gave him no advise, 
for he knew it was useless. Joseph 
spent his money with great prodigality 
and before he knew it he was a beg­
gar. In the meantime John’s $25,000 
had doubled itself. One day Joseph 
came to him with a full confession of 
his pecuniary troubles:
“Jack,” he said, “ I am not only a 
beggar but I am heavily in debt. Help 
me out like a good fellow, and I will 
settle down and begin life in sober 
earnest. With my capicity for busi­
ness I can soon make money enough 
to repay you. I have sown my wild 
oats, and with a little help I ean soon 
recover all I have squandered foolish­
ly.” ..,------------------------------------------
For an answer John Brisben placed 
his name to an order for the $25,000 
he had earned so laboriously.
“ Will that be enough, Jodie?”  he 
asked, ‘’‘because I have as niuch more 
which you can have if necessary,’ ’ ' r 
“This will be sufficient, old felibw,” 
was the reply; ■ “ In two years I will 
pay it back.”
He went back to town, drew his 
money, paid his debts, sold some of 
his horses and discharged several of 
his servants. Twenty thousand dol­
lars were left out of the loan. Hfe in­
vested this in business, and for a while 
seemed really to have reformed. John 
was encouraged to say :
“Jodie will come out all right. He 
is smarter than I, and in five years will 
be worth more money than I coiild 
earn a life-time.” *
In less than three years Joseph Bris- 
ben’s affairs were in the hands of his 
creditors, and a sheriffs officer closed 
out his business. Again he turned to 
his brother for help and sympathy.
“ I own that I managed a trifle care­
lessly,” he said by way of explanation. 
“ Experience is a dear teacher, and the 
lesson I have learned I shall never fori 
get. If you can come to my assist­
ance now I can soon recover myself.” 
Once more John Brisben placed his 
name to a check payable to the order 
of his brother, and Joseph entered ih-' 
to business again. In two years h e ; 
was a bankrupt.
“ I shall never succeed in business,1 
Jack,” he said. “ Help me out bfithis 
trouble and I will live with you on the 
farm. I shall succeed as a fArmeh” 
It took.all John’s hoard to pay his 
brother’s debts,! but he rfiade no Com­
plaint, littered no) reproach. He said : 
“ I am glad you are coming back to 
the farm, Jodie, jiYon need do no 
work,.and we will be- very-happy to­
gether.”  . i
So Joseph took up his residence at 
the farm, and remembering his' brbih- 
er’s wards', devoted- his time principal­
ly to hiinting, fishing and riding about 
the country. In the meantime John 
Brisben had fallen in love, and the 
daughter of a j neighboring farmer, 
Compton by name, was his promised 
wife,.. ,Being: a man of- strict honor 
himself and having full confidence in 
his brother,,he did not object when 
Joseph began to pay his affianced very, 
marked attention, 1 ■ \ / • i >7
, “ I am glad he likes her,” he thought. 
“ I am so busy on the farm that I have 
little time for pleasure, and Alice is fco 
fond of amusement.” t 1
One night Joseph came to him just 
as the shadows of evening were begin­
ning to fall. There was a.triumphant 
ring in his voice when he spoke.
“Jack, old boy,” he said, holding 
out his hand, “congratulate me. I 
think that from to-day I can date the 
beginning of a,new life. Alice Comp­
ton has promised to become my wife.” 
He was too much engrossed with 
his new happiness to see the effect of 
this announcement as portrayed on 
John’s face,.; 1 HeVdid not notice how 
the strong man’s hand trembled in his 
own. - i . r • 1 '
“ Is it true?” faltered John, at last.
“ Why, of course it is. Are you not 
glad ? We love each other and shall 
be very happy.”
“  ‘We love each other and shall be 
very happy ’’ ” repeated John me­
chanically, and all the sunshine of his 
life sank behind the hea'vy clouds of 
despair. “Yes, Jodie, I am glad, and 
I wish you long years of happiness.”
He turned away and staggered, 
rather than walked, to his own room. 
Once a deep spbbing groan struggled 
to his lips, and'the moonbeams peep­
ing through the windo# fell, upon his 
face, and surprised two gr^at tears 
stealing down his pale cheeks. He 
brushed away this evidence of. weak­
ness and sorrow, and when the mor­
row came, no one looking - into his 
calm, serene eyes would have guessed 
how hard was the battle that had been 
fought and won in that lonely chamber.
They were married, and the man re­
jected by the bride and supplanted by 
the groom was- the first -to congratu­
late the newly-married pair. A vacant 
house was fitted up for their reception 
and John Brisben’s moifey paid for 
the furnishing.
“ Hereafter, Jodie,”  he said, “ we will 
divide the profits, of the farm. I don’t 
need much, and you shall have the 
larger share.”
Ten years passed away, and John 
Brisben, an old man before his time, I 
still worked from dawn till dark that 
his brother might play the gentleman 
and keep in comfort the large family 
which the years had * drawn around 
him. It had been necessary to mort­
gage the old homestead to raise' mon­
ey to pay Joseph’s gambling debts, for 
of late years he had played heavily 
and had invariably lost. - 1
One day— it was the summer of 
1877— a forged check was presented 
at one of the banks at the shire town 
by Joseph Brisben, and the money for 
which it called was unhesitatingly paid 
over to him. He was under the in­
fluence of liquoF at the time, and deep­
ly interested in a game of cards for 
high stakfes, which *waS in progress. 
The check was for $2,500, I think. 
Before daylight the next morning Jos­
eph Brisben had lost every dollar oj 
it. To drown his ch agrin  he Ix c^atne 
beastly drunk, and while in this con­
dition an officer arrived and appre­
hended him for forgery and uttering h 
forged check. r The prisoner was con­
fined in jail, and word of his disgrace 
wa§ sent to John Brisben. The latter 
read the message, and'a mist .came 
over his eyes, He groaned audibly, 
and but 1 for a strong effort o f; the) will 
would, have (fallen to the floor, so weak­
ened was he, by .the shock. . 7 .: . n •; 
r. “ She must not know it,” he [said to 
himself, and he made instant prepara­
tions to visit his brother. When, he 
reached the jail he 'was' admitted to 
the cell of the wretched criminal. 
The brothers regained together foV 
Several hours.* What'passed during 
the interview will never be - knowri. 
Wheh John Brisben emerged from tile 
jail he Went straight to the .'magistrate 
who had issued the warrant for-thS u|> 
preh^nsio^ o f Jbseph Brisbeln. £ 1
: “ Squire,” he saidjin'hls slow, hesi­
tating way,1 “you havfe madea'mis’take.”
“ In what way, Mr. Brisben?” • asked 
the magistrate, who had h high reghrd 
for his Visitor. ‘J'm '• < ‘ -1
. i “ You have caused' the-arrest of-an 
innocent man.” : ' r f ;
' “ But”-—began the magistrate.
1 * “ Issue an order for rAy brother’s in­
stant rele&sd. He is innocent of the 
intention to do! wrong. I am the gujl- 
ty man. I1 forged the name of' Chas. 
Ellison to the check which fie uttered. 
He did hot know it was a forgery.”
“ You !” cried the astonished mag­
istrate. “You a'forger— impossible1!”
“ Nothing is impossible1, in these 
days,!’ said the > white-haired old man 
sternly. ' “ I alone am guilty. My 
brother isdrinocent.” 1
So stoutly did he aver thht he! was 
the forger that the magistrate * reluct­
antly issued a 'warrant for 1 his arrest,' 
and-at the same time ‘wrote an order 
to the jailer for the release of Joseph 
Brisben.
“ My Constable will be in sooii,” ’ 
said the magistrate, but the old hero 
picked up both the papers.
“ I will not trouble him,” he said ; 
“ I will execute both papers.”
And he did. Handing the jailer 
both papers he explained their mean­
ing thus:
“They have made a mistake. It is 
I who am to be your prisioner. My 
brother-js innocent.”
Accordingly Joseph Brisben was re­
leased and returned to the farm. John 
remained at the jail a prisoner. When 
the extraordinary affair became known 
several prominent citizens ' offered to 
go on ,the accused man’s bond, but he 
would not accept their kind offers. 
At the trial he plead guilty, and was 
sentenced to fifteen years’ imprison­
ment at hard lahor in the penitentiary. 
Joseph came to see him before he was 
removed to Frankfort, but their inter­
view was a private one.
Joseph Brisben remained at the 
farm, but he was a changed man. 
From the day of his release from jail 
down to the time of his death, he was 
never known to touch a card, and a 
drop of- liquor never passed his lips. 
Last April he died, and his confession, 
duly sworn to before a justice of the 
peace, was made public after his bur­
ial. In substance it was this : That 
he was guilty of the forgery for which 
his brother was suffering a lopg ini-, 
prisonment. . , j
“ It was my brother’s wish, not, 
mine,” .reads the document. “ He in-, 
sisted tfiat he w.hojiad no ties of blqod 
or marriage could better suffer tfie dis­
grace and punishment than I, who had 
dependent upon me a family.”
Noble John Brisben,! Of sucl) stpff 
are heroes made. -— Detroit Free j 
Press.
Terrible 1 Suffering.
Kidney and Bladder Complants of Many Tears 
Duration.—His Word Good As Gold.— 
Case of City Assessor Francis 
Gomard, 89 Summer St.,
Lovell, Mass. * 1 - ' ' 
“ His word is as good as a bank note at any 
bank in Lowell, and 1 know it,”  was the 
opinion o f a well known pitlzen in speaking 
o f City Assessor Francis Gomard. Your re­
porter foilnd' Mr. Gomard at his pleasant, 
home, which, with many others, adorns 
Summer street aud fropts the charming 
park o f South Common, ■ Mr. Gomard Said.
• friends in Low- 
:om kidney and
Tim Pond & Seven Ponds!
Trout Fishing & Hunting.
“ Tim Pond”  is a beautiful little Lake o f  
about ltXH) acres, surrounded by trreen hills 
and mountains. It is full o f very gamy 
Trout o f the finest quality, but not large. 
The largest caught last year weighed 2 1-8 
lbs., and the average was rather less than ls2 
lb. They are very plenty, and anyone can 
catch ail they want.
The “ Seven Ponds”  are situated twelve 
miles farther back in the woods among the 
mountains, reached by a buck-board road 
from Tim Pond.—cut through and opened 
in 1881. These Ponds are larger, and the 
Trout also are larger than those at Tim Pond; 
and, being so far from any settlement, have 
never been fished but very little-consequent- 
ly all o f  the Ponds are full o f Trout. All 
Sportsmen who visited them last year pro­
nounced it the best fishing in Few Eng­
land.
Game is very plenty ; and Deer are seen 
most every day in hot weather, asthey cOme 
in small herds to the water to drink.
At Tim Pond are eight good Log Cabins ; 
I think the be3t set o f camps in Maine, and 
in the most beautiful location that I ever 
found in the woods. Near the camps is a 
spring of soft, mire cold water. The cabins 
are supplied with a good berth for bed. with 
new, jreshbouglts and plenty of blankets, and 
in each cabin is a small stove. Near by is a 
dining-room and a cook-room  ; and no 
pains will be spared to have the tables sup­
plied with everything that can be obtained 
that sportsmen like in the woods. I have 
six good cabins now rccuiy at the “ Seven 
Ponds. I have good Boats at both places, 
and my terms for Board, Camps, and ijoats 
will be as low as the presehf* times will ad­
mit.
Parties buying Tickets for Smith’s Farm, 
in Etistis. wtH be left ait my farm, the end or 
stage lines, and six miles from Tim Pond.
I keep Buck-board Teams, single and double, 
to cargyrPassengers anti Baggage'frpnf farm* 
to the1 Portds, (tt fedsirndble rdtes'.
Parties wishing to visit, these Ponds, this 
season, can. engage . Board,. Boats, G lides, 
and Buck-board Teams, andtrarVd'dV6rything 
in readiness on arrival -of-Stage, by writing 
in advance to . . . r- .•■*■{ t
KENNEDY SMITH,
___________  ^ K U S T I S ,  M A J N E -
First Class *
LIVERY STABLE!
“ I had been, as many o f mv ­
ell knpw, a great sufferer fr c .-urinary troubles for a long time. My physi­
cian said it was the result o f diseased kid­
neys and enlargement o f the prostate gland. 
I  had suffered terribly, ,and although niy 
doctor’s treatment bad been the best which, 
thialcity afforded, I got no better, I eaid 
finally.‘Doctor, it ’s no use. Y’ou have done 
all that is in your power to do, 1 know th a t; 
but I must get help from some other source 
or die.’ Finally I was induced to try Dr. 
Kennedy's FA VORITE REMEDY, a medi­
cine which had been reconimended , very 
highly for kidney diseases. I received help 
at once. It has acted like a charm with me. 
Why so? Dr. Kennedy’s FAVORITE REM­
EDY1 is in  honest preparation, and I know 
it. I didn’t think atiyJUiing Would help me, 
but this lias given me. better health than 
any' medicine ever prescribed for me. I have 
recommended it to  ever ap many o f  my 
friends in th'e C ttyof LowSIl, and with the 
same result. They think there is nothing 
like Dr. Kennedy's FAVORITE REMEDY” 
What Mr.lGotnard sreys can b e ‘ depended 
upon, as any ope acquainted with the gentle- 
marrkriows. ’  It 19
----___:__ i-______ .___1----J —- ------ - --
Songs Never Sung,
. ,“ Hdw' does that' 
iike this, JsiFt flt ? *
‘There are who. touch the magic Itrir.g.
,; And noisy fam.q js proud to win tl^em ; 
Alas ! Por those svho never sing,
I. But(Jie w i/b ^U.thetr inqsic.jn ttrem.’ " 
“ Yes, that's beautiful, pathetic aoi] true,” 
said ybiirTepresentative. “ ThVpoet alludes 
to people who are sqrnebaw suppressed, and 
li'evdr get'their full allowance o f joyanfia ir. 
Which reminds me bi a letter shown me the 
. btlier day.by.Hiscofc A Co., o f New York, 
signed’ by 'MY: E. C’  Williams, .of' Chapman,. 
Snyd,er Qq., Pa., a prominent business man 
,p f that uiace. He writes:. , *
“ ‘i  hwve suffered with 'asthma frit over 
fbrty years, and had a terrible attack in De­
cember and January, 18K .., I (liardly know 
what prompted me to  take Pa k k e r 's T on­
ic . I did so and.the first day 1 Aook four 
doses. The effect astonished' me. That 
night I slept as if nothing ■ was the matter 
with me, and have evei; aince; ; l havd had 
colds sinceYbut no asthma. My breathlqg is 
how as perfect as if I had never known that, 
disease. If you know of any one who has 
ASthma tell him in my name that F abk eu ’ s 
T onic will cure it—even after forty years.’ 
^here was a map who escapes the fate of 
those whom the poet laments.
This preparation, which has heretofore 
beon known as Pa h k e r ’s Ginger Tonic, 
will hereafter be advertised and sold under 
the name o f Pah kek ’8 To n ic . Inasmuch 
as ginger is really an unimportant ingredi­
ent, and unprincipled dealers are constantly 
deceiving their enstemer* by substituting 
inferior preparations under the name of 
ginger, we drop the misleading word.
There is no change, however, in thflf pre- 
pAration itserf. and all bottles remaining in 
the hands of* dealers, wrapped under tne 
name of Pa r k e r 's Oingkb Towro contain 
the genuine medicine jf  the fae-simile sig­
nature o f H iscqx & Co. is at thq bottom  of 
the outside wrappwy ' "  fitW
A. D. Horn, Propr.
STABLE OPPOSITE THE
Elmwood House.
. o '  —  <;•’
A qynopose to keep a
FIRST CLASS L IV E R Y !
With SERVICEABLE and
N O B B Y  T E A M S
To Itrt at' Reasonable R«ttes.'
, ------------ - .
For the Lake Travel
: cv • j}flj(u5v a t ie  i Ft*a i ‘ti<rYsi ’ 1
Will be accommodAtfeb* With a^rry kind of a 
rig  at short notice. In case a Private Team 
.18 desired'fqr passengers and luggagey pur­
chase excurdSpn tickets only to Phillip< and 
return. Partifessstaken to any point Irani Phil­
lips. Telephofie'-qrders from a|i points on 
the line promptly attended UujjM s f
: 'Rem em ber that I shall keep e Ir^ g for any 





Situated; in Madrid, three-fdurths ml}* 
rom village, containing 80 acres, ^oo sugar 
maple trees; buildings In Taif 'condition. 
Terms easy. For further particulars, apply 
to me at Madrid. 20tf HIRAM W. LA KIN.-
Job Printing: a t this Office.
Capt. F* C. BARKER, Propr.
Lake Mooselookmegain tic
B K M T S _ S T !H ;a .M.'
These famous Camps are open to the pub­
lic, and, as ever, will be kept in first-class
shape. .
l Steamer tunr daily trip* from TiWian 
Rock and Mains’ Landing, in connection 
with Kaugeley Lake Stqamer. »
Excursion trips up'ttrpstiptlufc' LaVe and 
to various points.
For,particulars, address, at Indian. Rock 
Demis,‘Me. ,F. C. BARKE R.
SE L L IN G  OUT!
STORE & GOODS
Will-fee sold at low prices to close up 
___ y(,t- business. v' ’
^w“ AU indebted to ns will please pgy as
soon as convenient. -• • T
’•I •. .. .7 P1NKHAM k  HIERROW.July f), 1883. 17-5
Dr.Macalaster' S IcatedVotton for
Toothache istheChildren’sfriend and Moth­
ers’ com fort. It deadens the nerve and gives 
perm anentrellef. For sale by druggists, lv l
.»uTf TH j t
t . r.'i
f i m
S talls for H orses;
>. A  writer in the Nfew Y ork  Observer 
says having been a reader o f your paper 
for the :past fifty years, I have noticed 
that you -advocate kindness to man' and 
beast. But I do not; 'refcolleet of seeing 
any mention of the cruel and barbarous 
treatment of stabled horses and other ani­
mals. What I refrir to is tlie narrow
from fat. A t the time of serving make it 
quite iiot  ^put a -piec'e o f fresh butteT the 
size o f a walnut into it and serve with 
small dice of bread frietl in butter; ’ add a 
few drops o f spinach greening i f  tire col­
or is not bright enough.
V)-. -• - f : * *»•
•’-r ■ V jpot W ea th er H ints.
6pace allowed for stalls in most of the 
City and many o f tile country stables,'the 
usual width being fro-m three to four and 
a half feet. v- TJiis irS too narrow to allow 
the animals -to' extend their limbs while 
lying down^ consequently they must lie 
with their legs curled,up, or under them. 
This, cramped, position causes many of 
our best horses to beppme knee-spruqg, 
to stumble, arid to lose the use o f their 
limbs, with such* close quarters. They 
6tand much more of the time than they 
would, h a d jth ey  sufficient.room, to lie 
dawn, i They ;also need more room to 
change t^ieir position while standing. I 
have my horses occupy.six-foot stalls and 
often find them lying.with their legs ex­
tended the whole-width. In my opinion 
that should be the-least amount of room 
alfowed to th^m,'if regard be had to their 
health and contort and the profit of the 
owners. They require room for air and 
good ventilation, arid would be much 
healthier were they allowed the necessary 
space, and epidemics would be less fre­
quent, T h e horse requires room to 
stretch him self as mueh-as we- do in our 
beds, and should not be deprived of that 
privilege. t
A gricu ltu ral V a lu e  o f Fertilizers.
. L ■ :r -------1 - ’ i ‘ " .*•
The agricultural value of a fertilizer is 
measured by the crop it will produce, 
and. must.therefore vary with; the condi­
tions under which it is-placed, : The effect 
of a fertilizer depends largely upon- the 
kind of crops, character of .soil,, the 
weather, tillage, and many other varying 
circumstances, so  that the crop producing 
power of any special manure can only be 
determined in a general manner, and this 
must be upon a large number of trials in 
various places, extending over several 
years. A ll who use fertilizers should dis 
tinguish between the two values pointed 
out. ; In the market the three most im­
portant ingredients of plant food have es­
tablished values, which vary but little 
from year to year. These substances 
may be worth more or less than the mar­
ket price to the farmer as a means of pro 
ducing larger crops. Until all the vary­
ing conditions of soil, weather, etc., are 
reduced to a certainty, no one can foretell 
the exact agricultural value of any com­
mercial fertilizer. The farmer must 
count the cost in dollars and cents, esti­
mate the probabilities founded on experi­
ence, and then try and know .— American  
Agriculturist.
• The best use to put the''day of rest is 
by taking a rest, and giving one' to qfher 
people.
It is well to remember that clothes wer^ 
not invented until sometime after bodies 
were YnanufaCtured; they were intended 
for comfort, not to add to human misery; 
and the worst-looking dress is that which 
appears to make the- wearer thereof un­
comfortable:
Instead of driving ami tearing about in' 
tile heat; -and getting crushed to je lly  in' a 
crowd b f people making each other mis 
erable, better find a  cool spot and stick to
it;- :- '• • ' '
:ShunJ liquid abominations, from lein 
orrade at a cent a glass to fusil oil and* 
Jersey lightning; the best is none tpo 
good for anybody.
Keep out of 'the streets as much as 
possible; it is all they are fit for. "
B etter swiiri in an ocean of water than 
put yourself outside a gallon of beer or 
anything e lse ; water has remarkable ab- 
Iutionary properties, and there is health 
and fun, as well as fishes, in jt. .
Moderation is an excellent tonic’, pro­
vided one does not take too much of it. 
Religion is like ice in midsummer; it 
I'keepS things Wonderfully'; it makes one 
comfortable, and keeps one .cool when 
other things fa i l; it is ,well to replenish 
the aivmft-vtWAa a week at least.-^iVeic
White as a lily— pure as snow,. 
Flourine is all the go.
Ladies will find that
Will make Sweeter, Lighter, Whiter Bread than any 
other Flour in the Market. By its own intrinsic mer­
its it has forced its way into the first families in the 
country, and all who use it speak loudly in its praise.
1<£j -i . .  . •/. j i f f '  o) hto-i b*e«:<;ov-< »
• and all scrofulous diseases, Sores, llvyslpe- 
«1hh, Eczema, Blotchfes.* B ln p von u ', Tv- 
•ihors.Earbuncles, Moils', aiM E ruption# 
o f  the Skin, are • the direct" result- of art 
impure- state of the blood.;
I To -eUrec these diseases thd blood must' ho' 
purified, and restored to ft hehltfiy a n d zf.i- 
tuml condition; A yer ’s Sarsai-a k u l a  ba£ 
for over forty years been recognized by euii-’ 
neut medical authorities as the most pow­
erful blood purjfler JW ei#$teucte. -It frees 
the system from all foul humors, enriches 
and strengthens the blood, removes all traces 
of mercurial treatment,; ami proves Itself a 
complete master o f all scrofulous diseases. 
a :A  Recent Cure o f  Sohofulou* Sores. *
* .Some months ago i:  was' troubled with 
scrofulous sores (ulcers) on my legs The 
limbs were badly swollen and inflamed, and 
th e j sores discharged large quantities of 
offensive matter. Every remedy I tried 
failed, until I used AYSR78 .SARsai-ar illa , 
<5f  which X have po,w. taken three bottles, 
with the result that the sores are healed, 
and mv tronorUi health greatly impr 
;rateful for the good 
lone the. .
? nl i r y . . ^ er“-1.t^ea,lth, K^atly improved! 
?'.oUJ 8 respectfully, Mrs. Ann O’Brian .





*• This is no idle talk qt braggadocia, but the plain, 
unvarnished truth.
Paint the Roofs.
There is a far more excellent way o f 
eradicating the thistle than by summer 
fallowing, and this is by means of clover- 
ing.' Sow clover, without a grain crop, 
on thistlery land well prepared by late fall 
plowing; run the mowing machine over 
the grqurid before the thistles bloom; let 
the afterniath grow, which it w ill do fast 
«r than the th istles; mow again in due 
tim e; repeat the process the second year, 
and you may say “ good bye”  to the 
thistles. Is not this a far easier plan than 
“ early and often plowing during the en 
tire summer!1”  The field thus worked 
yields no crop, whereas on the clover 
method there is a crop of hay to pay for 
the labor, while the land which has been 
two seasons in clover is left in prime con 
dition for a wheat or any other grain crop 
Sumriier fallowing is a relic of old fogy 
farming. It is a fight with nature which 
aims to cover the surface with some kind 
of a green growth. Let that green growth 
be clover, and the double work of clean­
ing and enriching the land will be most 
satisfactory and thoroughly done.— Home 
and Farm.
Cucum ber P reserves.
It Costs the owner o f a set o f buildings 
a great deal to keep the roofs well shing­
led. It  will be only a few years after a 
roof is shingled before it will begin to 
leak and need shingling again. Paint 
will do much towards preserving the 
sliingles, and it is far cheaper to keep a 
roof painted than to be at the expense of 
reshingling every few years. The clap­
boards on the walls o f houses would last 
only a few years if  they Were not kept 
painted, and shingles need paint more 
than the clapboards, because they are 
more exposed op the roofs than they 
would l?e on the walls. A farmer who 
had a low barn with nearly a flat roof 
found that he had to shingle it every seven 
or eight years. Finally after shingling it, 
he painted it and repainted it twice after­
wards', and at th e 'en d  of* twenty years 
still had a goocf roof. Cheap paint made 
o f oil'and earth colofS will do for foofs 
and nfeed‘not Cost riiucli.— Ex. \
G iuckn P e a  S o u p — B oil one pint of 
green/peas in water with salt, a slice of 
onion*.a sprig of parsley and a few leaves 
of mint. W hen cooked dtaih o ff the wa­
ter and pass the peas through a hair sieve. 
D ilute the puree to the proper consisten­
cy with some good stock, perfectly free I
Gather young cucumbers a little longer 
than your middle finger, and lay in strong 
brine one week, wash them and soak 
them one day and night in clean water, 
changing this four tim es; line a bell-met­
al kettle with vine leaves, and lay in the 
cucumbers with a little alum scattered 
among them; fill up with clear water; 
cover with vine leaves, then with a close 
lid, and green as for pickles. Do not boil 
them. W hen well greened drop in ice- 
water ; when perfectly cold wipe, and with 
a small knife slit down one side; dig out 
the seeds ; stuff with a mixture of chop 
ped citron and seedless raisins; sew up 
the incision with a fine thread;' weight 
them, and make a syrup, allowing a pound 
of sugar for every pound of cucumbers, 
with a pint;Of w ater; heat to a lively boil, 
skim,;and-drop in the cucum bers; sim­
mer half an hour;, take out; spread up­
on a dish in the sum,.whiIo'yOu boil down 
the syrup with a few slices of ginger root 
added; when thick ptft in the cucumbers 
again ;• simmer five minutes ai\d put into 
glass jars, tying them up when cold.
F L U
Makes Whiter Bread ! 1'
Makes Sweeter Bread!
__. v Makes More Wholesome Bread
than any other Flour in the market. Considering the 
fact that one barrel of Leader Flourine will make forty 
pounds more bread than a barrel of any other Flour 
in the market, it is the Cheapest and Best Flour to buy.
m______ j ------- - . . . . . .  ... iJIU A >."
148 Sullivan St., New York, June 24,1882.
(53T* All persons interested are Invited 
to call on JV|rs. O’Brian; also- upon the 
Rev. t .  V . Wilds of 78 East 54th Street, 
New York City, who will take pleasure 
in testifying to tlie wonderful efficacy of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, not only in the cure 
of this lady, hut in his oyvn case and 
many others within his knowledge.
The well-known writer On the Boston Herald, 
Bi W. Ball, Of llochester, N.H., writes, June 
7, 1882: , . ;
“ Having suffered severely, for some years 
with Eczema, and having failed to find relief 
from other remedies, J. have made use, during 
the past tlireo months, of A yer ’s Sarsapa­
ril la , which ha# effected a Complete citre.1 
I consider it a magnificent remedy for all blood diseases.”
Ayer’sSarsaparilla
stimulates and regulates' the action of tlie 
digestive and assimilative organs, renews 
and strengthens the vital forces, and speedily 
cures Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Rheuma­
tic Gout, Catarrh, General D ebility, and 
all diseases arising from an Impoverished or 
corrupted condition of the hlood, rind a weak­
ened vitality. .
It is incomparably the cheapest blood medi­
cine, on account of its concentrated strength, 
and great power over disease.,
! PREPARED BY
Dr. J.C. Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists; price $1, six bottles 
; ... for 95.
(IMPRESSED flfl.
. ; ; r. ,
It is difficult to give in a few lines all of the rea­
sons why
p G H T R p N i ^ j Q
A ct anil speak to'your servant as you 
would wish others to do to you if you 
were a servant.
s the best Family Flour in the market. Some of the 
principal reasons are :
st.— It contains more of the nutriment of the wheat 
than any other Flour.
2d.— It make? more bread than the same quantity of 
any other Flour.
3d.— It makes better bread than any other Flouiv 
4th.— Considering its quality, it is the cheapest Flour 
in the market.
A  charming young Main street bride 
Sat dowu in her kitchen and cried—  
Her bread was all dough,
But it never .was so 




We have it ifl Barrels and Half-Barrels./ .Don’t 
’ail to try it. "
^ m e w H o m e ^
SEWING MACHINE Utl
xL iW ^ jjF -
A ll signs fail in dry weather.
J  O U N i p  N s  Q u A R E v frl g W Y Q R  K
CHICAGO, ILL.- 
ATLANTA? p
S a n d y  R i v e r  R .  R .
Phillips, Upper End.
On and after Monday, June 18th, ’83. trains, will he .run1 as follow s;
Leave Phillips at 7.05 A  M and 1.3“ 
Strong 7.36 “  “  2.1<»Returning—
ALettVe& „ 1LVg0n “ t f #  A >1 am i5:36J-*
Arriving in Phillips a t S  6'~2 “  
D. L. DENNISON, Supt.
1' M
M
4  Friday, August 17th.
T h .o  “ P h ,o n o g ra p li. ”
O. M. M O O R E , E D I T O R .
P U B L IS H E D  A T  P H IL L IP S. F R ID A Y S
T O  S U B S C R I B E R S .
The Phonograph at $1 per year means 100 
cents in advance. It is the largest dollar pa* 
per in the State—too large to lose by delin­
quencies, and yet many never pay. After Sep* 
tember 7th, for one year, we shall make it an 
invariable rule, with one and all, to Drop All 
Subscriptions at the Expiration of Time Paid 
For. So if you desire complete numbers o 
the paper, keep paid ahead.
A  C A S H  B U S I N E S S .
For live years we have managed this paper, 
the business being about 1-3 cash, the balance 
worth about 50 per cent. Henceforth, for job 
work and advertising, Cash must be paid with 
order, 10 par cant, discount being given—for 
transcient work.
H O R T H  F R A N K L I N  vs. “ T H E  
C E N T R E .”
A  P lea  for D ivorce.
“ If Kingfield refuses to give Farmington 
what rightfully belongs to her,”  says the 
Franklin Journal— the threat we do not re­
member; but the “ i f ” is sufficient.
What is it that “ rightfully belongs to her,” 
Oh, Journal? Is it all that she now has and 
as much more as she can get hold of? 
W ouldn’t it be well for a county map to be 
made showing just what part of the county 
Farmington controls? If Kingfield or any 
part belongs to “ the centre,” why not all 
F ran k lin f
We presume it was thus with Phillips and 
Strong at the time our railroad was built; 
but there was no such honest organ there 
then to speak its innermost thoughts. Phil­
lips and Strong had long paid tribute to 
Farmington, but their day of deliverance 
came, as it will to Kingfield. W e secured a 
railroad, and so will they.
No town can always depend on the exclu­
sive patronage of its surroundings, no more 
than a parent can expect to claim the life 
earnings of his children. These towns will 
some day attain their majority, and there is 
no law or tie of nature that binds them long­
er. The old man must allow them to govern 
•themselves thereafter, and, if he is able, it is
• customary to give them a lift in their lauda­
ble enterprise. You can give a lad his time 
and clain* none of his earnings, before he is 
twenty-one; but what you get after that, is 
from his natural benevolence. The o. m. is 
naturally bound to look out for himself, un­
less the children invite him to “ live” with. 
them.
So with Farmington; if her hold on the 
"back towns is becoming weakened by the 
manhood and strength of her out-lying 
neighbors, she must build up within herself, 
or diminish in power.
We believe in Town Rights, and when 
some centre town lays claim to another’s in­
terest, it is time to ask, on whom are we de­
pendent?
There is a section of our county known as 
North Franklin, the dividing towns appar- 
antly being Weld, Avon, Strong and a part 
i f  not the whole of New Vineyard. These 
-are properly included in North Franklin. 
The dividing line grows more and more 
prominent each year. The lower part of the
• county naturally looks with almost contempt 
on up-county institutions, and naturally a 
feeling of resentment grows.
A  railroad now penetrates the northern 
part, as far as Phillips, and Phillips and 
Strong are independent. Another road is 
proposed from Strong, to accommodate King- 
field, Salem and Freeman with their vast in­
terests in lumber, etc., as well as still more 
northern portions. The northern, or central 
portion of the county, with a wild endeavor 
to “ hold their own,” seek to euchre North 
Franklin by starting a railroad from a point 
two and one-half miles below Strong, in or­
der to bring the trade of the north-east por­
tio n  of the county to the old centre.
Strong offers the most favorable route, be­
ing the shortest route and the nearest con­
nection with a road already built. She does 
not attempt thereby to stop towns further 
inorth from doing business with towns farther 
south, for they can go through Strong to 
Farmington if they desire. The proposed 
road tapping this one at a point below Strong
would practically prevent the northern towns 
from an opportunity of trading with Strong; 
but it would naturally flow into Farmington.
The Franklin & Megantic road, from 
Strong proper, is represented upon its own 
merits; is the easiest and shortest route to 
construct; is the most sensible, direct and 
practicable. The Farmington & Carrabasset 
is not put upon its merits. Its real endeavor 
is to beat Strong. While its temporary or­
ganization and subscriptions in town are 
based upon a route direct from Farmington, 
the principal owners, the Maine Central Co. 
and all the large land owners who might be 
interested in it favor the route from South 
Strong through New Vineyard and New 
Portland to Kingfield. This is as we have 
before said— that the road would never be 
built to the Hill, or even to Fairbanks, when 
a feasible route was offered to connect with 
this road at South Strong, thus saving the 
building of some four or five miles of road. 
We again caution down-county parties from 
getting into the trap, of subscribing for the 
road with the idea that it is to come direct to 
town. The supposition is absurd.
It is time North Franklin began to look to 
its own interests. It is time the various 
towns banded together, and combined for 
one another’s interest. It is a matter of in­
terest to us all that our enterprises go to 
build up our own rather than another sec­
tion. It is for our own interest to secure the 
lower terminus of the proposed road to 
Kingfield. It is a libel on our citizens who 
it is said will aid the lower terminus rather 
than that at Strong. Their business inter­
ests are farther north, and we propose to 
hold them to their own.
It takes some time for a town to wake to 
a realizing sense of its own importance and 
independence, and we sometimes think they 
would never do it if it were not for the 
Journal and Phonograph— one to divulge 
their plans for grasping all creation, and the 
other to set people upon their guard.
Our motto is, each town for itself, inde­
pendent and free to place its trade where- 
ever it listeth, or to supply its own trade if it 
can. An equal chance for all.
JiSfA m ong other editorial matter of like 
importance, we find the following in the 
Franklin Journal of last week :
Moore, of the Phonograf, refused to pub­
lish the resolutions on the death of Dr. 
Winter unless he could be paid for the job.
One of the most remarkable features in 
the a lo v j is its absolute truth. No editor 
in the county held the late Dr. Winter in 
higher respect than did the editor of this 
paper. The Phono., at the time of the 
doctor’s death, published a lengthy editorial 
comment on his life, and soon after pub­
lished a series of resolutions from the 
Brotherhood of Masons; Since then the 
paper has established a rule that all obitu­
ary matter shall be paid for. This is to pro­
tect ourselves and give all the same privi­
lege. As all newspapers must know, if ev­
erything of this nature were published free, 
there would not be much room for anything 
else. Therefore we have published our ul­
timatum at the head of the columns on the 
first page— the same as has been printed 
there for several months.
g g p ’As one of the principal perquisites to 
success in teaching schools, the Chronicle 
seems to class as of high order, the procliv­
ities of a “ courteous and agreeable gentle­
man.” This, it thinks, will go far towards 
building up the Normal. They are grand 
qualities in any station; but we fear if this 
was the standard for successful journalism, 
sheer force of necessity would soon drive all 
the Chronicle subscription list up to Phillips
J&ST’The editor is under obligations to 
Capt. E. I. Merrill, of Farmington, for cour­
tesies received during the reunion. In fact, 
there are many down there who place the 
editor under obligations whenever am oppor­
tunity presents, prominent among them be­
ing the landlord of Hotel Marble— an ex­
cellent house and always well patronized.
JlS^One of the boys sends in a solution 
of the square mile question. H e says one 
is five times larger than the other. Then he 
illustrates with a plan of squares, using five 
miles instead of one. Try it again, sonnie, 
and use a plan of one mile instead of five 
and thus stick to the question. Stranger.
H jj“ With due respect to the Massachu­
setts band at the Farmington reunion, we 
will observe that it was the common obser­
vation that the Farmington band, was the 
best of the two.
T H E  F R A N K L I N  4  M E G A N T IC  
R A IL R O A D .
K in gfield ’s A id — T h ree  to One.
At a town meeting, some week’s ago, the 
citizens voted to loan their aid to the extent 
of five per cent, of their valuation towards 
the construction of a railroad to their town. 
The third article in the warrant—To decide 
for which route aid should be given— was 
not then acted upon, and the meeting ad­
journed until Aug. n th , presumably to see 
what action Farmington and other towns 
would take in the meantime. Last Saturday 
occurred their third meeting, and there at 
once appeared a meaning to settle the ques­
tion this time sure.
Solomon Stanley, Esq. was Moderator, 
and called to order shortly after two o’clock. 
Immediately, Alonzo Knapp, one of the 
Directors in the temporary organization of 
the F. & C. route, moved to adjourn for 
three weeks, and read an argument in sup­
port of his motion. He held that Strong 
did not want a railroad this way, and was 
doing all she could to prevent it. He did 
not believe in so much “ Strong wind,” and 
desired to show some documents bearing 
upon the feasibility of the F. & C. route, 
but not upon the question of adjournment.
He was ruled out of order, and the ques­
tion was put, carried and doubted.
Wm. Dolbier thought that a sufficient 
time had already been taken in adjourn­
ments, and he was now ready for action. 
New Portland had asked an adjournment, 
and got it; Farmington then asked another, 
and got it.
Mr. Knapp favored a road, but thought it 
for the interest of the town to await further 
developments.
John Winter opposed an adjournment.
The house was then polled and fourteen 
were found in favor of an adjournment, 
while fifty-five were opposed.
Mr. Knapp again asked to present docu­
ments. Collector Tufts objected and called 
for a motion. Mr. Knapp said he would 
soon present one. Col. Dolbier had on* 
prepared, but Knapp had the floor and pro­
posed to keep it. He soon presented the fol­
lowing motion:
“ That I be allowed the privilege of pre­
senting certain documents relating to the 
F. & C. route.”
Ruled out of order, as there was no such 
article in the warrant.
Knapp thought he was being choked off,, 
and apparently he was some choked, with 
emotion.
The moderator properly said he would be 
allowed to present his papers at the proper 
time.
Col. Dolbier got out of order and was- 
reminded thereof, and then presented the 
following motion:
Voted, to raise by loan, $6,ooo to aid in 
the construction of the Franklin & Megantic 
Railroad, said sum to be raised by issuing 
town bonds to run twenty years, but payable 
at the pleasure o f the town after three 
years; said bonds to be with interest at a 
rate not to exceed six per cent, per annum, 
payable semi-annually, both principle and 
interest payable at the town treasurer’s 
office in said Kingfield. hive per cent, of 
said sum to be paid whenever called for 
after thirty-six thousand dollars capital stock 
has been subscribed, and the remaining 
ninety-five per cent, to be paid within thirty 
days after the following conditions are com­
plied with by said company, to w it:
Provided said company shall first build 
its railroad and commence to run its regular 
trains from the Strong station of the Sandy 
River Railroad to Kingfield village-, and 
also provided that if said bonds are issued 
with interest at six per cent, per annum, 
payable semi-annually, said company shall, 
if required by the selectmen of said! King- 
field, take the bonds as full payment for 
said stock.
Voted, that the selectmen be authorized 
and instructed to subscribe in behalf of the 
town for one hundred and twenty shares of 
fifty dollars each of the stock of said Frank­
lin & Megantic Railroad Com paq,, payable 
as specified above and that they be fully 
authorized and instructed to issiursaid bonds 
and pay for said stock upon t’he- condition 
aforesaid.
The above motion was secondled by Mr. 
John Winter.
Mr. Knapp opposed the naotfion, and pre­
sented certain documents.
A list of proposed subscriptions to the F. 
& C. route was given, amounting in all to 
$40,300, and $2,500 of which was to be 
from Payson Tucker.
A  letter was read from Payson Tucker to 
D. M. Bonney, favoring a route from South 
Strong, through New Vineyard and New 
Portland to Kingfield, saying that he would 
aid such a route and none Other to King-
field; that “ we should consider any other 
route antagonistic to the S. R. R. R.”
From the Carrabasset Land & Lumber 
Co. assurances were given that the South 
Strong route would be given $5,000— and 
nothing to any other route.
S. W . Sargent, Boston, land owner, would 
aid this route $5,000.
Prest. Jackson would freight all iron, etc., 
over the M. C. free of expense.
Col. Dolbier had consulted S. W. Sar­
gent who had been importuned by Mr. Bon­
ney “ until nearly blind,” and had said if 
other routes were “given up,” he would give 
this F. & C. route $5,000. He had heard 
Col. Wildes, R. R. Commissioner, say the 
M. C. R. R. intended to tap the Megantic 
road, and would undoubtedly follow the 
proposed Strong route.
Here we wish to observe that nothing was 
said during the meeting or in the documents 
about a road from Farmington Hill, or even 
from Fairbanks; but all from South Strong. 
The Farmington folks may yet believe what 
we have already told them, that the leaders 
in the movement are perfectly satisfied with 
a route from South Strong— anything to 
beat Strong, and still bring the trade “ that 
rightfully belongs to them (? )” to their 
doors.
Col. Dolbier moved that interested parties 
from other towns be heavd; Knapp objected.
By permission P. H. Stubbs, Esq., of 
Strong, read a letter frowst V. B. Meed, of 
Boston, another land owner, in favor of the 
Strong route.
Some doubts being expressed as to the 
genuineness of the subscriptions to the F. & 
C. route, Mr. Bonney, being, present, offer­
ed to obligate himself in a strong bond for 
the amount $43,000.
Solomon Stanley, Esq., believed Salem 
would in case of a railroad send more 
freight than W. New Portland and New 
Vineyard together. He read? letters from 
E. F. Pillsbury, Esq., in favor*of the Strong 
route.
Col. Dolbier announced for Mr. Stubbs, 
(that, if Kingfield voted its aid in favor of 
the F. & M. route, he would give a bond 
that the entire route should be constructed.
Mr. Stubbs then, as no one objected, of­
fered some remarks in support e f the F. & 
M. route. He criticised the documents pre­
sented by Mr. Knapp; would wager $1,000 
to $5.00 that the M.C. would transport stock 
for this route as well as for the- Fi & C.—  
Mr. Bonney desired to place $5.00 against 
the $1,000, and Mr. Stubbs properly styled 
it an attempt to bluff. Said that Farming- 
ton subscriptions were principally based on 
a route direct to the Hill, and wouldn’t fa­
vor the So. Strong route— there is no or­
ganization for such a route. He hoped that 
Kingfield would not act so as to gratify Bor> 
ney’s spite against Strong, by building 17 1-2 
miles of railroad rather than 13 ir2. M a 
Stubbs then proceeded to address a few 
forcible remarks to Mr. Bonney, for his ac> 
tivity in the effort to defeat the Strong route, 
by ru-nntng a line but two or three miles be­
low the village of Strong, which would ac­
commodate him as well as though it ran to 
his very door— as this road already does.—  
For his spite against Strong he would be re­
membered, said Mr. S., for he had worked 
night and day against there interests, asrd 
agaimst the interests of Freeruan, Salem, and 
Kingfield, as well. Mr. Stubbs’ remarks 
were forcible and sharp-pointed, so ranch 
so that parties between the disputants duck­
ed their heads as though the quick flowing 
words were missiles of mere weighty char­
acter.
Mr. Bonney offered a few words fm his 
behalf, affirming the truthfulness of his-rep­
resentations.
The meeting then proceeded to vote up­
on-the question of placing this loan in ax! 
of a road certain, and the result \sas, fifty in 
favor of the F. & M. (from-Strong, through 
Salem) to sixteen opposed. The meeting 
adjourned at six o’clock with cheers- for the 
railroad.
he Frankliti Journal has a map 
sketched in the office window, pretending to 
show the two proposed raHroad routes. 
They make a very good route foe the F. & 
C., though Kingfield is. located to the east 
of north. It is rSrcctiy north. The Salem 
portion of the F. & M. route is. considerably 
exagerated, and indulges in a curve which 
would laterally include Mt. Abram, or oc­
casion a tunnel tiaxor j^h the mountain range.
The United States rolling stock company’s 
shops were burned in Chicago Wednesday 
night. Loss, §200,qoq.
F u n  at Old B lue.
The perfect weather of the past few weeks 
has proved most inspiring to those in search 
of rest or pleasure, and has brought many 
visitors to enjoy the attractions o f old Mt. 
Blue. Many are the devices employed to 
pass the evening at the Mountain House, 
and last but not least among them was a col­
ored minstrel entertainment, given by the 
young people on Thursday evening of last 
week, the program of which was as follows; 
PROGRAM .
Royal Madagascar and Mozambique Com­
bination, Aug. 9, 1883.— Mt.
Blue House. 
pars prima,— 1.
Overture, (Schlummer Lied), by Entire 
Company.
II.
Solo and Chorus, (Mt. Blue), by Mile. 
Blanche and Company, 
in.
Violin Solo, (Celeste Aida), by Herr Caesar.
IV.
Solo, (Pig Song), by Mile. Blanche.
V.
Finale, (Honolulu Minuet), by Entire Com­
pany.
pars secunda.— 1.
“ Three O’clock Train.”
Mr. Moneybags, Jhorji J. Holmstedetti
Jake, Sydicus Von Krague
II.




Dr. Cutup, MUe. Marte de Olmsteadine 
Priscilla, Mile. Millie de OlmsSedina
Capt. Kidd, Jhorji J. Holmstedetti




“ A Prime? for a Night.”
Col. Muppleson, Jhorji J. Holmstedetti
Ernestine Angelica Smith, ) Mile. Maete de 
Clara Louise Kellogg,. j Omstedine 
Hon. Adolphus Octavius Thomas Jeffesson 
White (from Slocum Slish),
Sydicus Von Krague 
Billy, Nanette Umstedowski
[The editor sincersiy regretted his inabil­
ity to accept the invitation to be present.] 
The party who have been spending the 
season at the mountain, join their regrets 
with those of Mr. ancliMrs. Hillgrove at the 
departure of Miss Cam e Marden. She was 
called to Biddeford where she will remain 
for some time owing to the illness of her 
mother. H ..0 .
C. PurringSon, of Auburn, princi­
pal of the Edward L ittle  school there, ha 
been elected and accepted the position of 
principal of the Normal School, at Farm­
ington.
Mr. Purington, whoffias been elected prin­
cipal of the Farmington Normal School, is a 
graduate of Bowdoirv College, in thft- class 
of 1879. For the past eighteen years he 
has been a teacher ira the public schools of 
the State. Recently he refused the.-Presi­
dency of the Vincennes University in the 
west, and a position as principal of the high 
school at Bloomingjon, 111. He has had 
very marked success; in the Auburn. High 
School.
New Portland.— A very pleasant family 
reunion was held at. the residence at Capt. 
Zenas Vaughan, July 24th. One o£ the first 
settlers of Freemen Ridge was Zenas 
Vaughan, Sr. To him and his estimable wife 
a goodly family was-.born, seven children of 
which are now living. To revive- recollec­
tions of the past and to join in serial cheer 
a family gathering.was held as stated above, 
at the close of which the verdict.passed was: 
“ A  most enjoyabLe time.” Theie were pres­
ent on this occasion, Mrs. EliziuCarvill, Mrs. 
Olive Taylor, Mrs. Eunice Simmons, Mrs. 
Huldah Bradbury, Mrs. Mary Putnam, Capt. 
Zenas Vaughan,,Dexter B. Vaughan. A ll of 
the parties live within a few miles of the old 
homestead, e>scepting Mrs. Putnam, whose 
place of residence is Lowell*, Mass.— Gospel 
Banner.
The Apatite Indians on |uly 30th made 
an attack ca.the village Nacori, in Mexico, 
killing five guards and wounding Lieut. Mxr 
redo, the aommanding officer. Several In­
dians wea«: killed. The survivors drove 
away large herds of cattle.
Shippers of cattle do not credit the story 
that tie  foot and mouth disease have broken 
out aoaong Canadian cattle, and the officers 
of tito* vetinary college declare there is no 
surtii disease in Canada.
At the meeting of the Shaw creditors, 
Wednesday, in Boston, a statement was 
made that the assets were $5,262,197.32; 1R 
abilities* $7*509,309.39.
I « * I  i t a s  a n d  i f r t w .
— Mrs. Minnie Smith is rapidly recover- 
«g-
— Joel Wilbur expects to occupy his large 
» w  store by the first of next month.
— B. Frank Hayden offers a grand closing 
aat sale of dry goods, boots, shoes, etc.
— Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Spear and daughter, 
a f Bath, are visiting Mrs. Henry Bartlett.
— R. W. Soule and wife, from Augusta, 
are visiting here on their annual vacation.
— Rev. O. H. Johnson, will preach at the 
©nion Church, Sunday, August 26th, 1883.
— A. L. Vining, of Nashua, N. H., is vis­
aing relatives in town, after a lapse of some 
four years.
— A  car shed is being put up on the de- 
got grounds, where the new passenger cars 
will be housed. -
— Dr. Quimby is out again, attending to 
Sie business of his profession, after two 
weeks of the measles.
— The first sweet corn of the season to 
grace the editor’s table, was furnished by 
aourtesy of Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Beal.
— Rev. F. A. Noble, of Chicago, arrived 
ia town Monday night, and is stopping with 
Sis brother, N. P., and their father, Mr. 
James Noble.
— Union Services at the Methodist church 
ae Sunday, 18th inst., Rev. C. W. Foster in 
3he forenoon and the Methodist pastor in 
£4*  afternoon,
— M. C. Kelley and wife have just return­
ed from a trip to the Lakes, going as far as 
Mountain View House, where they of course 
iiad a fine time.
— A. J. Blethen, Esq., and family will ar­
rive in Phillips, Saturday, where Mrs. B. and 
children will remain while Mr. Blethen 
makes a business visit to Baltimore.
— Some boys captured a turtle on Blake 
hill recently. It measured 34 inches from tip 
3s> tip; length of shell, 15 1-4; 16 inches
across the back, and weighed 18 1-2 pounds.
— Mr. Harvey, the genial summer visitor 
Srom Worcester, after a few weeks at the 
harden House, has returned home, as has 
also Mr. and Mrs, York, Mr. and Mrs. Ellis, 
af Boston.
— Nearly 3100 are already subscribed in 
money for the proposed improvements on 
Tangs Island Grove. $200 are wanted.—  
Subscriptions in money, labor or material 
fhr pavillion will be received at this office
— A good shot was made with a rifle by a 
milroad man, a few days since. He was 
visiting for the day on a hill-side farm, and 
observed some sheep full half a mile away. 
H e thought he could at least frighten them 
wrifo a rifle, and elevating the sights, took 
good aim at one sheep, away from the flock, 
aad fired. She fell, shot through the neck, 
both jugular veins being severed. She was 
amttoned and the shot cost Frank just $2. 
W EST PH ILLIPS.
Bart Parker, Jr., son of the veteran jew- 
afer B. T., while in the employ of Willard 
T . and Rufus Beedy, was thrown from the 
Bop of a large load of hay, striking on his 
lead  and shoulders on the ground. He 
unis insensible for a number of minutes. 
The wonder was why it did not break his 
acck. Good thing to have a short neck, 
Tbolly.
G. B. Curtis has put a good substantial 
and safe boat into the Lufkin Pond, to ac­
commodate excursion parties and fishermen. 
The pond abounds with black bass, and 
they are a gamey fish, some of them weigh­
ing three pounds. F. M. Lufkin keeps the 
key.
The farmers will wind up having generally 
tfcs week. They have harvested the largest 
aad cut in the best condition of any hay 
itsop for years, and the cry is I ’ve no room 
my grain. All kinds of grain are boom­
ing.
N. P. Noble and brother, F. A. Noble, of 
Chicago, took 170 trout on Beedy brook, 
Tuesday. They saw a deer and fawn.
Hanibal Smith and G. B. Curtis have gone 
tb Gardiner, where they will pass the next 
taro months.
FARM INGTON.
There came near being a collision be- 
tareen the Narrow Gauge and the up-river 
afeage Tuesday morning. 1 he driver of the 
stage sometimes indulges in a race with the 
tars from Fairbanks to the crossing. 1 ues- 
ddy morning he whipped up as usual, with -
several passengers aboard, and drove capid- 
ly to the crossing. So close were they that 
the cars slowed up for fear of a collision 
and the stage was stopped so near the track 
that the horses turning off when the cars 
came abreast snapped off the pole of the 
stage.
One of A. D. Horn’s best stable horses 
was fatally injured in the procession, and 
soon died. One o f the cavalry men was 
riding him and used the spurs too freely.—  
The horse reared and fell over backwards, 
bursting a bl^od vessel when he fell. Horn 
settled for $100, though the animal was 
prized more by far. The veterans took up 
a subscription to pay for the animal.
A  man named Cilley who lives on the 
west side, attempted suicide a few evenings 
since, by jumping into the Sandy River.—  
He was helped out.
Many Farmingtonians are improving the 
opportunity to visit the lake region to rest 
and fish.
SALEM .
The weather has been very fine for the 
past week and most of the farmers are done 
haying and have secured a large crop. In 
spite of the low prices in wool they look 
foward with new courage and think there 
are better times coming when the cars get 
along, if they have not paid too dear for 
the whistle.
Larrabee & Co. have commenced hauling 
their sawed lumber to Strong, and soon we 
expect to hear again the whistle, and the 
busy hum of the saws along the side of Old 
Mt. Abe.
C. J. Elsworth recently sold a horse for 
3250. She was bought to go West. Of 
course there is where all smart men and 
horses go.
Ardell Mills and a friend of his from 
Worcester, Mass., are visiting friends and 
relatives in town. They go to Tim Pond.
Mrs. M. P. Lovejoy is failing, although 
she has been more comfortable since Fri­
day. She is attended by Dr. Dascomb.
M. W. Lovejoy has been in town rusti­
cating during the haying season.
The apple crop bids fair to be a failure. 
EUSTIS.
Messrs. F. M. Viles, of No. New Port­
land, and F. B. Huchings, of Eustis, went 
to Alder Stream last Monday, getting home 
before dark with about 200 fine trout, many 
of them weighing 1-2 lb. and more— said 
Alder Stream being hard to beat.
The sporting season is opening in earnest 
with us, there being a number of parties at 
the Shaw House en route to Tim, King and 
Bartlett and other ponds, rooms being en­
gaged ahead now for a number of parties.
Quite a number of teams come to Eustis 
after blueberries, which are found on the 
Plains, so called. The late frost damaged 
the berries considerably, though a great 
many bushels are being picked.
No one has been known to express any 
dissatisfaction as yet, with the fishing, the 
fish being abundant, and apparently anx­
ious to be taken.
The farmers have been improving the fine 
weather the past week, and the majority are 
through haying.
R A N G E LEY .
There was a party on Ram Island last 
Friday. Some from Greenvale, but mostly 
from the Mountain View. Captain Hewey 
said there were 51 on his boat for the party. 
They had a fine time.
Bert is getting along nicely with H . Dill’s 
cottage. It is set on solid rock. The wind 
may howl, the lake may rise, but it will stick 
to its foundation.
They have hoisted the gates at the Range- 
ley outlet and the water is falling very fast.
Ran Harden is camping with a large party 
in sight of the Mountain View.
Mr. Baxter caught two seven pound trout 
the 7th, with Clark Hill for guide.
There is but one boarder at the Rock; 
Mr. Richardson has 4 or 5.
Kimball has about fifty boarders at the 
Mountain View.
We are having warm weather at the Lakes.
LAN G PLAN TATIO N .
George Vaughan went up South Branch 
Stream fishing and was gone six hours. He 
caught 74 trout, several of them weighing 
from 1 lb. to I 1-4 lbs, and traveled 6 miles 
in the time.
E. G. and E. E. Eustis have finished hay­
ing on the intervale farm. The other farm­
ers are- now busy haying when the weather 
permits.
J. L. Harris has seen an old caribou and 
two young ones m his south field several- 
times this summer, feeding.
We have have had new potatoes, green, 
peas and cucumbers here since the 20th off 
July.
J. R. Harris has finished haying and gone 
down to Augusta on business.
Born .— In Stratton, to the wife of Chas.. 
Green, a daughter.
FREEM AN.
The railroad excitement continues una­
bated, though at the town meeting, the iotb  
inst., the meeting adjourned without date 
without voting on the question of loan.—  
Some thought there was some irregularity 
in the warrant and the town will be called: 
together soon to vote on the loan, with what 
success remains to be seen.
John K . Richards and family have return­
ed from New York, where they have been 
the past year.
Farmers are done haying generally, and 
very soon the grain harvest will call their 
attention.
This is the m onth for reunions and many 
of the veterans are thinking of going.
Edmond T. Bangs has received a pension 
of $6 per month.
TEM PLE.
A  bountiful harvest of hay has been se­
cured. Other crops are looking well with 
the exception of apples. Would advise 
“ Stranger” not to look for a flag in Temple.
Russell Bro’s. have sold their mill to B. 
F. Russell and son, of Wilton.
Visitors are in town from different parts 
of Mass, and R. I.
W ELD.
Mr. F. E. Tourtellot and family, George 
Russell and Mrs. Wales, from Worcester, 
Mass., came Monday. We are glad to see 
them.
The cool nights are a little unpleasant, 
but the warm days are nice.
One
- • — 'STRONG.
day, not long since, eight persoBS
who w ere schoolmates, and alseclassmates, 
over 40 years ago, met at John Tarbox’s, in 
So. Strong. There were two ladles-ftcm St 
Cloud, Minn., two from Boston;.and four 
from this place. They had a very pleasant 
time talking over old times
T  he band practices every Tues» and Sat 
nights.
B o r n .— In Freeman, July 30th,, to the 
wife of Mr. Edward Fenteman,.a daughter.
In Weld, Aug. 13th, to Mrs, Ghas. Pur- 
rington, a son.
In Phillips, Aug. 12th, to Mrr and Mrs. 
Morrell Wing, a son.
D ied .— In Lancaster, Mass., Aug. 9th, A . 
D. Edgcomb, M. D., better known to Phil­
lips as the husband of Annie Downing, a 
native of Phillips.
H O T E L  A R R I V A L S .
E lm w ood.
Aug. 10th.— W  Chamberlain, Portland; 
Jas Mooney, N Y ; Frank Foxcroft, SDDyer, 
Joseph Jacobs and wife, Boston; CIAnthony, 
Providence; E S Hutchinson, Washington; 
S J Chase, Cambridge.
1 ith.— S J Chase, Cambridge; Mrs C D 
Hayes, Miss S E Sanborn. W E Pierce, R 
B Blodgett, L  R Howe, Boston; F A  North, 
New Britain, Ct; EHalley, Binghamton,NY.
12th— Frank Ridlon, Boston; Geo H 
Jacobs, Thos J Dillon, Farmington; Jas P 
Baxter, Jr, Rupert H Baxter, Portland;John 
H & H W Kimball, Bath.
13th— W Earle and wife, Boston; P W 
Page, N Y ;  H L  Page, W  Smiley, Wash­
ington; W C Allen and wife, H W Dorr 
and wife, Portland; John Boland, N Y ; C 
D Prince, Portland; C E Ulmer, H L Greg­
ory, Rockland.
14th.— W F P Fogg, Strong; HLDamon, 
W F Stephenson, Portland; Henry and Geo 
C Hitchcock, St Louis; CA Robinson, Lew­
iston; C W  and Mrs M Gorringe, New Or­
leans; Mrs C A  and Miss Clark, Brooklyn.
15th.— Caleb T  Briggs,Mrs GeoWThatch- 
er, Miss C V  Richardson, Boston.
16th.— Joseph Jacobs and wife, MissesGD 
Farrell, C A Farrell, Florence Cahill and 
K L Tuttle, Frank Foxcroft, S D Dyer, Bos­
ton; C W Gorringe, T  Hilliard, New Or­
leans; Mrs Tytus, New Haven; Mrs .Fan- 
shaw, child and maid, Morristown, N J; C 
A Robinson, Lewiston.
Barden House.
Aug. 10.— J B Esty, J H Miller, BCMayo, 
Boston; GWShouk and wife, ClaraEShouk, 
Plymouth; CSRowel, New York; ESHutch- 
inson, Washington; Alden Thayer,wife and 
son, Worcester.
11. — Sarah ER  Ramsay, Hattie E Henry, 
Fall River; OPhillips and wife, Weld.
12. — LelandLamb and lady, JGSmith and 
lady, Edward Morse and wife, N Jay; H P 
Davis, Boston; Dr Linscott, Farmington.
13. — MD Andrews, Otisfield; C McNeal, 
Portland; AGDyar, THoldan, R A  Bentley, 
Boston; SARoss, GDHuntoon, LASmith, A 
Withey, C Huntoon, Rangeley; S Taylor, 
Farmington; WJ McGroff, N B; Joe Foun­
tain, MKing, St Frances.
14. — JE Haley, C H Searls and wife, F  C 
Belcher, HS Kimball, Rangeley; C E  Cole, 
Letter E Plantation; WFBelcher wife and 
son, E Roderick, Joe Farrin, Farmington; 
Mrs B C Moulton, Mrs Seth Ellis, Florence, 
Boston; HMJones, WmAPitts, Skowhegan; 
HenryE Westall, Lewiston; Mrs D N Taft, 
Somerville.
15. — MrsHPJohnson, Sangerville; Mrs S 
B and Chas EStevens, L  W Jack, Lewiston; 
WJMorse, ASJenness, Portland; FAMorrill 
and wife, EPHathaway, Somerset.
16. — WKBarton, Washington; W  C Cal- 
den, Wilton; GPBlackwell, Salem; N Pea­
body, Lowell; lCLombard, Auburn; F H E 1- 
der, Portland; W A Ramsay, H B Seal, J C 
Smart, Dcering; GHStanford, Boston; Le­





C. T. Richardson, Propr.
This house has long been 
known to lake frequenters as 
__Soule’s C f t m p
and Is situated at the head of Mooselook- 
raeguntic Lake, commanding a view of 
great attractiveness, including the White 
Mountains. The “ Big Lake,** as it is called, 
for short, is famous for its magnificent
Trout Catches
The Best of Spring Fishing within sight o 
the house; Cupsuptuc Lake near at hand; 
but a mile from Indian Rock, ana a short 
walk from the shores of Rangeley Lake.
The tables are always supplied with the 
best the market affords, and terms reason­
able.
l y T h i s  is the V E R Y CENTRE of the 
great attractions of the Lake country.
Po8tofflce address, Richardson, Me.
36tf____________ C. T. RICHARDSON.




T h e  W illo w s
PH ILLIPS, Me.
This house has recently been 
leased by the subscriber fo r  a 
term o f years; is being thorough-
_____ ly renovated, and will be OPEN
JVNE 1st. It is pleasantly situated in Phil­
lips upper village, one-third o f a mile from 
the Depot, and eighteen miles from  Range- 
ley Lake. Especial attractions are offered 
to all seeking Pure A ir and Healthful Sports 
in Fishing and Hunting. There is an abun­
dance of
MINERAL W ATER
a few rods from the house, containing the 
properties o f Lime, Iron and Sulphur. A l­
though no pains will be spared for the com ­
fort and convenience o f the traveling pub­
lic, it is the special intention to make this 
hotel a desirable home for Summer Board­
ers. Terms, $0 to $10 per week according to 
location o f rooms. Applicants for board or 
entertainment will be conveyed to and from 
the depot free o f charge. Correspondence 
solicited. C. SMART, Phillips, Me.
New England Life
I N S U R A N C E  C O .
(Oldest Chartered Company in America.)
Gives a Liberal Contract
—A N D -
AMPLE SECURITY.
E ^ T h e  public are especially invited to 
examine the features o f the new, non-for- 
feitable law of Mass., under which this Co. 
works. For terms and particulars inquire of
Noble & Timberlake, Agents,
FZZIXjXjXFS.
M. H. DAVENPORT & CO.’S
A  Large and Varied Stock o f
(iGROClRiKjl)
Drys Fancy Goods,
New and desirable patterns of
PAPER HANGINGS,
STATIONERY,




K T O T I O N S
And a Full and Coomplete Line o f
Confectionery and Nuts.
M. H. Davenport & Co.,




TUESDAY, Sept. 11th, ’83,
And continue 14 weeks.
REV. J. L. PRATT, will teach Greek.
MRS. M. A. DYER.
Vocal and Instrumental Music, 
REV. B. S. RIDEOUT, Elocution.
Address, MISS J. H. MAY,
5t49 • Stkonq, M|.
S T A T E
Normal School,
FARMINGTON, ME.
The Fall Term will commence,
Tuesday, August 28th.
Catalogues, or information in regard to in­
struction, board, rooms, etc., can be ob­
tained applying to Mrs. H. B. C. Beedy, of 
the board of instruction, Farmington. Me 
or I. WARREN MERRILL,
Resident TrusteeFabmihgton, August l, 1*83. 3t49
Knowlton Printing House.
FARMINGTON, MAINE.
Knowlton & Me Leary, Propr’s,
W A U  kinds of line Book and Job Print- 
♦ S f n S ^ h. d,*patch- In f*c t' &ny-
n1 h tTu m * ?,ard to a Mammoth Poster.— 
Orders by mall promptly attended to ly 34.
Nice Job Work at this Office
Fridayr August lfah:






Joe Howard, the joum giist, looks okl- 
er than he jfefl^anid a jjreat deal moTe 
sedate. He is y fiy  bareheaded indeed 
wh^n he takes his hat o f fe n d  his mous­
tache and goatee are full of grey hairs- 
His face is ^ shaped like Siiakespeare’s ;jfcls 
glasses impart an air ’©f austerity, xafl 
|ood clothes' corribiine g jjk  a dignified 
bearing to icomplete a solidly impressible 
figure. Howard was coming home from 
Boston on hue of {he big-Smind steamers 
the other night, w'l^n he-.gas sutprisefl 
to be taken'in hand-by a-'ttTree-carJ-moti- 
te man. He^^osfrefully concealed hjjjs 
knowledge of such wickedness, and list­
ened calm ly to the gambiec, who puts it 
in this way': **iJow, sir, &te*is a swindle, 
and I  frankly tell you so ^ J b re  are three 
cards. Onfe is tlte jack , and the rest are 
d. I lay ftiem fjic£ downward*, 
and what I  offer to bet is that, you 
can^ pick out th eja p k .” %, «
“ But the loads would Tie agains 
said H n w a rV  ^
“ Then I ’ll bet you $a$.£o $25JT sai 
the gam blei. . .# _ —
A ll this time he Whs la£ittj*; and 
mg tide thre4 cardr; ih a row-, takin 
to bend the corner o f the jack 
usual manner^as''fhough by accid 
as to make Howard believe that the r ig l j  
card could besterepititiously identified.—  
W ell, having placed them finally, with 
the bent card seemingly the jack , while of 
course it waaw^-he ba id :
“ There they are. I will not touch them 
again. You think you know which one is 
the ja,ck, but I ’ll bet you two to, one you 
don’t. Hero's m y $2 5 .”  • ■ !
“ Too small an operation,”  said How­
ard, lazily.
“ M ake it any sum you please. Say-
shaved my head and nursecl me, and got 
clothing, medicines and food for me. I 
was delirious for six weeks] Hut I came
,3 „T,.j 1 xjfxoi?'* oc ■■
around all right, and then be helped me 
to get back iutb the ijnion' 'lines. Yes, 
he Saved my life. Ever since that, where- 
ever I may be, arid T rove  around a great 
deal, being a seafaring mafri, I shake the 
hand of every Southern colored man that 
T m eet, and do sorfiething niore substan­
tial, i f  he is in trouble. ’ ><1 want to shake 
your hand, my boy^shtfk^^
Then there was a grasping of hands be­
tween the white map and/fhe colored man 
that edified the passengers.
h-.----- tf- — — —  ----- J
A d v ice  to a  B oy.
■ }■■! !'”v. laud ** .
■ Get away from the crowd a Kttle while 




hard questions about yourself. Ascer 
tain fron< ^rig^nal'^oi^t^sy^oa are real­
ly the ma'hrier o? man people say you are; 
find out if you are always honest; if  you
truth ih 
i good and
al*ajs« tell v.thib squa 
business deals j if  yoji 
upright at II o ’clock'at nigh M U  it is at 
noon; if  you arpjis ^oitnffa temperance 
man on a fismrfg W peoition as you are at 
a Sunday school picnic; i f  you a re a s 
good;A;bbytivl^i^tfA> ge>ife'dhK;a'g© neyou 
are at ;home; if, in short, you really are 
the sort of a young man your father hopes 
you are, ydur sweetheart believes you are. 
Get ori intimate terin^ w t^/i yourself, my 
bo}/ an e^ievy^iie^very; tjpje you come 
fro n one of these private interviews you 
will be a stronger, better, purer man.— 
Don’t forget thi#/Telemadtt\is, and it will 
do you good.
« «  1 1 
ward, he count­
s' w allet and laid-' flpe
$500' to $250. ”
“ A ll rightt”  sa; 
ed out $260 from
money down.
“ And there’s my $500, ”  said the gam­
bler, putting ten $50 lulls on the pile; 
“ understand, sir, that if  you pick up the
ja c k , at once trying, .the money is yours, 
and if  you fail the money is mine.”  
“ E xactly  so,”  was the response.
T he spectators thought, “ What a fool,”  
and expected to see Howard pick up the 
bent card. So did the gambler. But he 
didn’t. He was perfectly familiar with 
the trick, and therefore aware.that by- 
avoiding the bent card, the chances were 
even that he would hit upon the ja ck .—  
H is luck proved good. He turned over 
the ja c k , j s 1 , m $ J  M
“ Young man,”  he remarked, as he 
pocketed the stakes, “ I did feel resentful 
toward you, for it struck me that I  ought 
not to have been mistaken for a mere 
gullible millionaire. But I forgive you. 
L et there be no animosity between us.—  
W e will even drink a bottle of wine to­
gether, and let me tell you how to work a 
man like me successfully. Just bend the 
corner o f the right card, instead of the 
wrong one— see?— and let him boomerang 
him self with his own sm artness.”
A n  Old S o ld ie r’s Gratitude.
A  bronzed, strongly-built man, with the 
air of a sailor, lay back comfortably on a 
seat in a New York elevated railroad oar. 
A young colored man go t(i|j> apd^tpols. the 
seat next to the sailor? J ***— ' - *■ - 
“ Look a-here, my friend,” said the sail­
or, laying a big, brown Ij^ and on the col­
ored man's kmee^wljeYfe^ete'roiidkirn?” 
‘■ SI am from'the- Souf, sah— Virgin- 
ny,v! t lie]c^o re(iim«n,htW • ieti mijing so 
thaV*
teeth.vm.wi’S fe w riw fe te  waite* sah, in a 
mostr e s p ^ tablel^invMn^ttniolcTvn.sa^i 
“ W ell,
DAw f f e l » ®  p 5 5 < y iT -
Another argument why capital punish­
ment should never be restored, exists in 
the pardon a short tiililp sinCe,.of Sam uel 
lilm , sent to prison for life from St. Jo., , ; / . •: :i 1 *. noii:
county, tweuty-seven years ago for mur­
der. It now turns out that lie was inno­
cent of the crime, and Gov. Begole par­
doned him. Think of it; twenty-seven 
years of a man’s life taken ffom him and 
no redress. Ft is a damnable outrage, and 
one the State should as far as possible 
guard against, by enacting, a law to pay 
liberally a'man for his tithe ' fh'us taken 
from him, in case he establishes his inno­
cence. Had the death penalty been in 
forcb, tilts than would have been foully 
murdered- 1 The. advocates of hanging 
never mention these cases, yet this is the 
third or fourth man released from our 
State prison life sentences after long ser­
vice, where they were entirely innocent 
o f the crime charged.— A drian Press , 
Michigan.
Electricity is now entering the field 
against the horse as a means of traction. 
Two eminent electricians claim to be able 
to bottle up twelve-horse power in a stor­
age battery weighing three hundred 
weight, and they promise to produce in a 
few months a perfectly practical electric 
tricycle, capable o f running fifteen or 
twenty miles without recharging the ac­
cumulators, and able to ascend all such 
hills as are now possible for the foot tri­
cycle and even steeper gradients, if aux­
iliary foot gear be used to help the elec­
tro-motor when the incline is great. The 
weight of batteries will not exceed the 
weight of a second rider, and will run at 
the rate of seven miles ati hour. As the 
new motor will never go lame, or shy, or 
break its knees, or eat its head off when 
not em ployed,’it fs likely fo prove a dan­





In midst of fine mountain scenery and fine brookjiou t ti-hinv. I.s. l.c.-t situated to. accommodate the traveling public, whether 
ping in town or passing through., being in the center of l.ihm. ,‘ sV lie nr .the D< pot, next door to Post Office. Telephone and T ele­
graph Office in the House. Is and ever has been the home of all the Lake'Stages. The best and most extensive Livery Stable.is 
town is the propertv of the subscriber aiid i- kept specially  for guests. Price, Transient, * 2.00 per dnv. or supper, lodging «a£ 
breakfast $ 1.50 . Bv the week, reduced rates Everything first-class, and we guarantee perfect satisfaction. Come and see flat.
Phillips, June 1st. 1883. SAM  E FARM ESL
R angel ey  L a k e  H ou se , R an g e l e y , M b .
I ^ T h i s  famous Lakeside Resort is now open to Summer Visitors an d  is well pre­
pared to suit the requirements cf the most fastidious traveling public. The House is situated at “ Rangeley City/* 
but a minute’s walk from the shores ot Rangeley Lake; is well furnished with modern conveniences, and its table* 
are always supplied with the best the market affords. The House is connected with the Telephone and Telegraph 
system. ^ “ Good Livery Stable with Carriage and Saddle Horses, Buckboards, etc. Both Phillips and Kennc- 
bago Stages leave this house daily. Kennebago Lake, io miles: Mt. View, 7. J t A. BURKE, Propr.
CROSBY
Invalid Bedstead
- A T -
inery and 
Fancy Goods!
T am now prepaired to presto: to the pub­
lic the finest line of
Millinerv & Fancy Goods,
Robinsons Furniture Rooms .
W here thay can he Rented on Rea­
sonable Terms.
• tiered in ti is part of 
.■ isited New York as i
A remarkable express package recent­
ly passed through pqatjqkef|,V a., over
the Norfolk and W railroad in




we 11^ ; dressed,
and'Jjp
Y o rk , with
lAmnd neritecK. 1  he young la
f  A la J [t(j New
marked “ C. O. D ., 
pie
t ofl dyiend "  tb^ ilor wept on, rjitbon a
I*^wwwa^r>^*|^)i*/very quiet and modest ih her demean­
or. The first-class pass* t
AT LOWEST PH ICES, 
hat h ave  e v e r  b een  
th e  c o u n t i  v. H avin g  
w e ll as M.’S ton . I fe e l c o n f id e n t  that I ca n  i 
se ll g o o d s  m u ch  r ‘ c a p e r  th an  e v e r  bef re. 1 
P lea se  ca ll an d  see  f o r  y o u rse lf.
I shall sell Children’s 1 losi* ry at 5, 10. 15 
and ‘2u c?s Ladies hosiery «t. lu. 15. 25 and 
u ct-. Children’s C|o\ e*. l(i. 15 and ‘-loots. 
Ladle's >hadi Hats, 10. 2o, 25 and 35 cts. I 
I.adieV T>rr ss Hats and Punnets \ e ? v clieari. I 
Satin Itibbot), No. pi. 10 and 15 cts Plaid 
Kibl.on, Vo. 40. 2.5 and 35 cts. All S!lk Sash 
Kibbon, 7 ill. wide. 75 cts. Long ' ' ’ rcaths. 
35. 40 and 50 Cts. Small Wivaths. 10. 15 and 
25 cts. Single Flowers. 4. 5 and 7 cts.
I also have a Urie assortment of Trimmed 
la ta  and  Homier*. 35rf
S Y.U'GIIAN. Strong. Me.
It afforded comfort to the late President 
Garfield while suffering from the effects 
of the assassin’s bullet, and L endorsed 
by Drs. Bliss, Boynton, and by many, oth­
er distinguished physician-
It is adopted in tne hospitals of the 
United States government. Call and see 
its operation and read the testimonials 
from eminent physicians and surgeons 
and parties that have testified its merits.
Robinson Keeps a good assortment of
F-U-R-N -I-T-U-BrE
W IN D O W  C U R T A IN S ,
oner at L ibb$ # ?aJ Y hfti'TvPltiM iARere I
wei, %>uV***J<* M>..*i to New York is only thirt^’-tliree
1 /  tS »W flo ll ars, but, Uiis being the first,j lime she
skin*&nd‘boifc and I wuh. ^  Njid been sent
fever jip any fkirrk ig© as an exprt
from home, she re tec feds to 
?xpress package, tti^riking that 
saved'nty TTTeT ' Don’t _know? ^Well, I L i te  could travel more safely. Her ex- 
do. 4 A  h& s C* e^s » « eip t showed that her value lftfd
took me in his own little cabin. Il-e | be«ri placed at $5 ,000.
O L L A  N
----- and— —
Opnque llolltiutfe.
and gives special attention to making
Picture Frames.
Keeps a full line of
Coffins and C a s k e t s * '
----------A L S tt---------
j O S . _
T 5  ^  I1 Tints S'
Dry & Fancy Goods
B Y  M A IL .
In view o f the very flattering success with 
which our p i*: efforts in this line have bet-n 
titer, we have largely increased our facilities 
for tne accomm odation o f those living out 
of town, through <>ur
Sample and Mail Order Department!
So that anyone sending to us lor
S A M P L E S
Can make their selections at home and
B T  M A I L
Ladies1 & Gent’s Robes
And is prepared to attend funerals with 
Hearse, at short notice.
tiring the same benefits, ms those 
living in the city. Our business itVt*hsirlc.tlV
O tied3 ri c o' Sy s t orn.
And all our Goods will be found as repre­
sented. . - -
Samples of any of our Goods
together with, circular .containing verv im­
portant Informal •‘bn. 'relative to Mail Ot- 
•ders. sent free to any address.
Eastm in Bros, & Bancroft,
• HoT'rfrirt 4?! COXEBESS ST. -4 8
Portland, Maine. •
New Meat Market,
N. E. VINING, Propr.
H AVING bought the meat market busi­ness o f 8. G. Hafey, and fitted up tbe 
new store on the corner for my business,!
can furnish anything in my line, including
Canned Goods, Preserves,
i T E I j I j I E S ,
Smoked Halibut, Codfish, etc.
t^ '“ Settlements made every 30 days. 
Delivery Part will be out in Phillips, Mon­
days and Thursdays; at Strong, Tuesdays 
aud Fridays; at Salem. W ednesdays; Mad­
rid, Saturdays, 3Stf
Daughters, Wives & Mothers.
We emphatically guarantee I>r. .Vlarchl- 
si’s PatbolM on it i ’< nial*- Heim d.v, to cure 
Female Diseases, such as Ovarian trouble^ 
Inflammation am! Ulceration, Falling and 
Disp.acetneUt or bearing down feeling, Ir­
regularities. Hair nness, Change tif Life. 
Leucorrhcen, h. sides many vreaknesse* 
springiug from the above, like Headache, 
bloating St.imil weakness. Sleeplessness.. 
N< rvous debility. Palpitation o f the heart* 
X'c. For sale by Druggists. Prices $1.00 and 
S_l. 0 per bottle. Send to Dr. .1. B. Marchisi* 
Utica. N. Y.. for Pamphlet, free. Forsale b f
HINKLEY & CRAGIN, Druggists.
Positive Cure for Piles.
To the' people of this County we would say 
we oar*- m-. n gl>. eu the Agency o f Dr. Mhp- 
chisT's Italian Pile Oln'rnetit- emphatically 
gdarantced to Cure or money refunded'—In­
ternal, External. Blind, Bleeding or Itching 
Piles. Price 50e. a Box. No Cure, No Pay. 
For sale I v Jv4g
HINkI.EY & CRAGIN, Druggists.
OUSE,
R A N G E L E Y .
. Thi s house has been newly 
- 111 nL '  refitted and furnished la| tl i * —
--7-
complete style—fine airy 
’ boms. This is a'pleasant 
little Hotel, close by the 
Lakeside wharf, and over-looking the viL 
lage. Tbe pioprietor is un experienced guide 
and camp caterer, and will do all In hk 
power to please the public.
EDW ARD GRANT..
Commercial travelers are generally 
jo lly  fellows, and get along very easily 
iriith all sorts of curious customers, but 
weasionally run afoul o f a snag and get 
teipped up when they least expect it. 
®se day a “ drummer” who had been do- 
3»g a small town, sat in the baivroom ot 
*  leading hotel and kept all th e '“ settlers” 
r^t<aring at the adventures and stories he 
te>Id. Presently an innocent looking 
jDUth sa id :
“ Say, boss, what line are you in ? '’
“ Fish-line,” promptly replied the drum­
mer.
This tart answer rather confused the 
jo a n g  man, and he muttered something 
About “ somebody thinks he’s durncd 
iwmart, but he can’t play me fo ra  sucker,” 
*od retired in disgust.
A  few months afterward the. drummer 
stopped ftt the same town and again en­
tertained the villagers with old and new 
yarns, but he had forgotten all about the 
youth whom he had bluffed so.tfnrtly dur­
ing his previous visit. The country chap 
in the meantime had fallen heir to several 
kundred dollars, besides gaining consider^ 
uWeconjmpn sense, and he appeared quite 
a  sw ell as he sat there in the bar-room 
looking scornfully upon th^ commercial 
traveler. The latter now caught sight of 
biro and politely said :
“ B y the,way, stranger, may f ask what 
is your business?’’
“ You m ay,” curtly responded the 
youth. I
“ W ell, sir,”  hesitatingly said .the drum­
mer, “ what is it?”




ALL CHOLERA DI8EA8E8 
YIELD  T O  TH E  INFLUENCE OF
The Great Remedy for every kind • 
of B O W E L D ISO R D E R .
Captain Ira B. Foss, of Goldsborough, 
Maine, says : “  One of my sailors was attack- 
ed severely with cholera morbus.  ^ We ad­
ministered Pain Killer, and saved him.”
J. W.Simonds, Brattleboro, Vt.,says : "In  
cases of cholera morbus and sudden attacks 
of summer complaints, I have never found it 
to fail.”
A L L  T H E  D R U G G IST S S E L L  IT .
was puzzled, and, with an airr of curiosity, 
anquirq^: ’ ,
“ Did I understand you to say you were' 
minding?”
“ Y es, minding.”  i
This was said with such are air of candor 
that it did not give the drummer the faint­
est suspicion that there might be a 
“ catch”  somewhere, and he blurted out 
w ith : * ... j
“ Minding what?”
“ Minding my own business, now.”
The “ fish-line”  traveler jit once saw j 
ibe point and acknowledged the corn, set 
ling up the rye for all hands;
Dr. E. C. West's herve and Brain Treat­
ment, a guaranteed specific for Hysteria, 
Dizziness, Coftvul-lons, Fits, Nervous Neu­
ralgia. H ead a ch e, Nervous Prostration caus­
ed by the use of alcohol <>r tobacco. W ake­
fulness, Mental {Depression, Soften in,, 
the Drain resulting in insanity and iea 
to misery, decay and death. Premature 
Age, I inpotency, Weakness in either se\ 
voluntary Losses and Spermatorrhoea caused 
by .over-exertin 'o f the brain, self-abuse or
For once in his life the commercial man over-indulgeneq.. Each box- contains one 
. . . .  month s treatmeritj $1 a box, or 6 boxesJpr
$5.00; sent by; mail prepaid on receipt ol 
price. We guarantee 6 boxes to cure any 
case. With each order received for f, boxes 
accompanied with $5 we will s* nd the pur­
chaser our written guarantee to refund the 
momey if the treatment does not effect a 
cure. J.C . West & Co., Proprietors, issue 
guarantees through H. H. Hay & Co , Drug­
gists, only agents, Portland., Me., junction
diddle and t  ree »T.retT.s. no*
| m il
Jhnr*
A  D isgusted T raveler.
A traveler stopped at a Western hotel 







glass of whiskey as an appenste 
waiter said they had no whiskey#
“ No whiskey W ell, a g la s la f  
then, will";do. ”
“ No brandy, s ir ; not all 
any kind o f  liquors.”
“ You aiu&, eh? I ’ll go to 
hotel then.”
“ But none of the others sdJP Anything 
sir.”  .  .
“ T liej mischief they don’t! What s 
l i e  reason?”
“ The Prohibitionists have carried the 
*ao licerise’ ticket, and they are enforcing 
5t pretty Istrictly.”
“ They- are. eh? W ell, what you got to 
eat ?”
“ W c’ye g ot plenty to eat, sir. Roast 
beef, r J S lt1 mutton, boiled pork and 
broiled curlews.”
“ W hat’s a curlew ?”
“ I t ’s a bird, sir; something like a 
snipe.”
“ Did tth a y e^ w in gsL
“ Then I  don’t want any curlew. A ny­
thing that had wings and could fly and 
didn’t leave this d— d country, I don't 
want‘for my dinner! Gimme some roast 
m stton.”
_;is v o r u  «•
HEARTT 
SOUND-?
Jfany people thTrik 
- thence lues sick and
doctor fo r  kidney or Uver trouble-', or dyspepsia, 
while i f  truth were knoicn, the cause is the heart.
The renowned Dr. pendinnir~ says “ one-tmrS 
i f  my subjects shorh signs ofhearWssr.se." v -  
The heart weighs about ninQunces, andy^  
twenty-eight pounds P f blood passes through it 
once in a minute and - a-huf, day and night! 
Surely this subject should hare careful atlenAng, 
Dr. Graves a celebrat ’d physician has prcpttm  
a specific for  all hedrt troubles and kindred dlW- 
cd'ers known as Dr. Graves’ Ire art Regina? 
tor. Can be obtained a! drngg:-1. 1,1',.per bottle, 
siZypottles fo r  73. by express. Settd stamp for Dr, 
>1 to seU* Graves'exhaustive treatise. ..(3)
X R . Ingalls, Sole Am. Agent, Concord, 2V. U-
SHAW HOUSE, EUSTIS,
W liy Hobson objected. “ Hobson,”  
said Itfuggine, “ they tell me you ’ ve taken 
rear boy away from the graded school. 
W hat’s that for?”  “  ’Cause,”  said Hob- 
*ot>, “ the master ain’t fit to tench ’im .”  
“ O h,”  said Muggins, “ I ’ve heard he’s a 
▼ *ry good master.”  “ W ell,”  replied Ho1> 
sun apologetically, “ *H J know is he 
wanted to teach my hoy to spell ’taters 
whh a ‘p.’ ”
There is one thing that don’t mind 
pinching, and that is snuff.
SHAW & FOLSOM, Prop’rs.
HEADQUARTERS FOR SPORTSMEN. •
TheHost Fishing and Hunting ifronnds in Maine.
Kirsris is in the midst o f the best fishing 
and hunting in the country, trout and game 
o f all kinds being abundant and easily tak­
en. JThree miles from this, house is Jim 
■Pond, and five miles away are ; p .ctacle, 
King and Bartlett and numerous other
f oods ; chain of Pmids, 15 mites; Tea Pond, lime-*; Spencer Stream, Tim Brook and 
Alder Stream are easily accessible and afford 
excellent fishing.
The Shaw House is the nearest Hotel to 
the celebrated Tim and Seven Ponds, to 
which teams will be furnished any time. «  
The Shaw House is very favorably located 
for Sportsm'en who wish to fco into (Tamp 
and stiII have tlmir family-near. There are 
many fine fishing grounds easily accessible 
to ladies and lettildreri. The drives about 
Eustis are particularly line, the road* being 
very level and free from stones. The House 
is new and newly furnished, with good 
sized and pleasant rooms, for 2$ to?-30 guests, 
Terms $1.00 to $2.00 per day.
Fare from . Bostou^to Eustie aud return, 
$13.50. For further particulars, address the 
p r o p r i e t o r e .__________ __________________
M A K E  T V  T O W  R I C H  B L O O D ,
And will completely change the blood in the entire system in three months. Any per­
son who will take 1 Pill each night from 1 to 12 weeks, may be restored to sonnd 
health, If such a thing be possible. For curing Female Complaints these Pills have no 
equal. Physicians use them in their practice. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail for 
eight letter-stamps. Send for circular. I. S. JOHNSON A  CO., BOSTON, MASS.
croup,1 'As th m a , b r o n c h it is .
JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT will Instan­
taneously relieve these terrible diseases, and will positively 
cure nine cases out o f ten. Information that will save 
many lives sent free by  mail. Don't delay s moment 
Prevention is better than cute.
JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT SSEfggfftkf*
Neuralgia, Influenza, ftore-iiungi, Bleeding at the Lungs, Chronic Hoarseness, Hacking Cough, Whooping Cou|
ternal Use). CURES
- - . . . ________ ... ■ ■ ■ $ . ._  _____ ough, Who pfng Co gh,
Chronic Rheumatism, Chronic Diarrhoea, Chronic Dysentery, Cholera Morbus, Kidney Trouble*, Disease* o f  the
Spine and Lame Back. Sold everywhere. Send for pamphlet to I. S. Johnson <fc Co-, Boston, Mass.
Friday, August 17tli.
Q O I N O  F O R  T H E
An English Veterinary Surgeon andChemist 
now traveling in this country, says that most 
of the Horse and Cattle Powders sold here 
are worthless trash. He says that Sheridan's 
Condition Powders are absolutely pure and
immensely valuable. Nothing on earth will make hen* lay like Sheridan’* Qohd|tion Powder*. Do*e, 1 teaip’n-
by mail for 8 letter-*tamp*. LJS. Johnson A Co., Boston, Mass.
MAKE HENS LAY
ful to 1 pint food. Sold everywhere, or sent 1
The New Firm,
B.L. Dennison i  Co.
i m
rwo
u J f i "
fix; > .?,OOM
Are now prepared to show
their customers as large 
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G la s s  W a r e !
a  GROCERIES!
------A$D-
F L O U R
^ i] r 3  f m «  * i n l l  , ,
as can be found in Phillips.
stock of F..U KNITs 
constantly on hand 
est prices.
Of Portland Is now in its THIRTY-FIFTH 
YEAR, apd at no time has it been more 
prosperous or more successful. Its 
results last .year was A LARGE- 




* t 11 • secured at a -; .-
•, ilJ^dtjdJisdd Expenditure.
. /.'.'T!) A. S S E T S
Over Six Millions of Dollars
PAID  T9  POLICY HOLDERS.
Over Eighteen Million Dollars.
t3 T~ Our business thus far in 1883 shows 
a larg^ ^ e ( i s e yoyer. 1882.-
i xl M a in e .
.» 1 8 8 2 .
$366,000.
Agents; Wanted Everywhere.
0. M. Moore, Agt,, Phillips.










S-ST^Call an'l see u s .^ ^ ^
D. L. DENNISON & CO.
--------- f
TO FANCIERS OF
G O O D
Your attention is called to theyoungStal- 
lion Phario.vrho will make t he Season of 188J" 
at the stalfleeot.tijjj'Sq^scfTT)^. PhariT 
five years-oW ^stauis weiwI’y ^  Wrids h „ 
weighs upwards 1100 pounds, is o f perfect 
form and action, coal black except whi 
fret b'-liinti and star in forehead. A ' 
disposition and better can
found in the Estate.' In met he is a horse 
without a fault. As for speed he promises 
quite as fast a,- his bpm>red ^ ret fhe Black 
Monitor, owy^d i,y H,t Hunds land gtHi, 
Salem, Maine. He by Gen. Knox, whose 
pediitree is too well known for further dis* 
mission. His dam, the famous", Amasa 
Niles Mare, Freeman’, Me., by Old "Flying 
Eaton, dam at present uqknuwn. Terms 
to warrant, $10.00—htheTwiso a9 may be 
agreed. Ail casualties at the rUkAf.gwners 
o f mares. SrirVices duetm- and -after March 
15th, 1384. All mares taken away will
be considered with foal .unleasjijrnved 
otherwise. SAMUEL FARMER.
Phillips, May lQth. 1883. 36tf
S a m ’ l - A . .  I B l a r i c l i a r c I
O - U -S-T-O-M
Boot&Shoe Maker!
-  REPAIRING A SPECIALTY. —
4*52 S. A. B L A N C H A R D .  Ph il lips.  M«
p a m p h l e t  FREE BY 
BURNHAM BROS,YORK,PA. 
Or B. D. W HITNEY, Qardiner. M*.
L, E. QUIMBY, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN Sl SURGEON,
M e .  > 1








l i f t W ,
37tf PHILLIPS, ME.
PASSENGER TRAINS will leave FARM- 
IN arON  fos-PORTLAND and BOSTON,an#
r  f
A rfTXED‘ TOAlN  leaves FARMINGTON 
for LE5YISTON Lower Station at 3.25 P. M., 
excepting Saturdays. Passengers taking this 
traingjaredeave few iston  at 11J30:P.,M. (every 
nightDeofluVe^iiighr, Brunswick with Night 
Tiflnnah Trains Tor Bangor and Boston.
PASSENGER TRAIN from PORTLAND 
arrives a,t F4RMLNGT0N at 5.30 P. M.
Jves at 1.42 P. M. 
TUCKER, Gen’i Manag’r. 
Portland. June 8th, 1883. Iy41*
B E S T  D O C X O R ,
C L O V E R  B I T T E R S .
Positive Cure for Cancerous and Scrofulous Humors, 
Nervousness, Weakness, Biliousness, Liver, Kidney 
and Blood Diseases. Large Bottles, 50 Cents. Sold 
by all dealers.
B E F O R E A F T E R
■U8ING- U S I N G r ’ ^'
The Relief Liniment
A  Valuable Remedy for Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 
Pain in the Back, Limbs, Stomach and Bowels; 
Cramps and Colic. For Man or Beast.
Before Using. After Using.
THE HOUSEHOLD BLOOD PUBIFIEB
is made from the Pure Oils o f Roots and Herbs, and 
is warranted to permanently cure Liver and Kidney 
Diseases, Female Diseases, Biliousness, the Catarrh 
Scrofulous Humor, Coughs and Colds. Cures bv 
Cleansing the Bloody Sold all over the Globe. *'1
So Id by all dealers and by M. H. DAVEN­
PORT & CO ..Phillips.
Now Cash Store.
S. G. H A L E Y
The Byron Store,
PH ILLIPS.
v Urur t^. vb/.iifTiifr; •>:: » j
-Ktnc; tj(: vet; n rc mi: mu ' ,-;••* ;
Just Opened, a Brand New 
Stock of
; w >11 I’fiiUl nollsj Ml . lui
Dry&Fancy Goods
------  — A N D —








and M. Engineer, 
dealer iu all kinds 
- of machinery for 
saw and grist mills. 
General Agent for
• the State of Maine 
for Redhard’s Tur­
bine Wheel, the 
cheapest first-class
wheel on the mar­
ket. Sold .on its 
own merits, whicl
’■ - T I d-a >  , Gardiner, Me.
r
^ “"Reinember these goods are all N ew  
— the Old S tock  having been closed out, 
with the exception of small lots which 
’or will be sold at V e ry  Low Rrices.
Cat*'-
DB. Z  y :  CARYILL,
8la; n




L. A. DASCOM B,
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON,
PH ILLIPS, MAINE. ’
Office and Residence third doer above the 
Phonn*raph office. 4—17
. - j t 7T , ~vr~x.r o  ~ \r '■* T
C rockery & C lass W a re .
1 • t ... Ti P“  1 :• •■. •
Prices of (T O B B flC C O ) Reduced,
Lower Village, Byron Store.
Iy 35





'P H IL LIPS, MAINE,
A _ . »*:: 1 v i. • .?
Office hours. 10 A . M. to 6 P. M.
46tf
Nice Job Work at this Office
3  Friday, August 17th.
T h e G ood O ld T im ec. HlNKLEYg] liBAGIN?!
•“ Say thou not. What is the cause that 
the former days were better than zShese.”—  
EcdL 7th, 10th.
M r . Editor .— In my correspondence with 
you last week I incidentally referred to the 
subject of intemperance in former limes, 
not-expecting that you would allude ta  it in 
your .paper, but as you did, I herewith -send 
my authority for the statement. It is an ar­
ticle clipped from the Farmington Chronicle 
some tin&e ago, but the date or number <af 
the paper I have n ot:
W. B. Lapham, Esq., of Augusta, has i s !  
his possession a copy of the first annual re-! 
port of the Maine Temperance Society, pre­
sented by the Secretary (Hon. Samuel M. 
Pond, of Bucksport,) at the first annual 
meeting held at Augusta, Jan. 23d, 1833— 1 
the Society having been organized the p re -; 
vious year, with Hon. Ether Skepley, <af: 
Portland, as President. From this report | 
we extract the following, relating to tem per-1 
ance in our midst in 1827 : Farmington—
/population 2341). In 1827 there were 
8666 gallons spirits sold by 16 grog-shops. 
Soon after that John Titcorab opened a tern- 
perance tavern. 80 intemperate males and 
6 females! Phillips— (population 9^4).—  ' 
30 hogshead sold in 1827.
The word “ grog-shops” used in said ar­
ticle had not the same significance in those 
days as in these latter times. They not only 
meant tippling shops, but also country stores 
and taverns. For in those days liquors o f 
various kinds were among the indispensi- 
bles of almost all country stores in what is 
now Franklin county, and I think I should 
be safe in saying in the State, as well. I 
recollect of only one exception on the San­
dy River, that was kept by Joel Whitney, 
Esq., of Phillips, in the building now occu­
pied by Mr. Bates as a store. No excep­
tions as to taverns. As to hotels we had 
none.
“ Was there much drunkenness in those 
days?”  O f course there was, and any num­
ber of bloody noses and black eyes !
Liquor apologists with seeming triumph 
assert that there are more cases of delirium 
tremens in these temperate days than there 
were in the good old free rum times. A l­
lowing this assertion to be true, it would on­
ly prove that the stuff now used as spiritu­
ous liquor kills at a longer range than such 
liquors as were formerly in use. And hence 
the momentous importance of the protec­
tion of the community against their deadly 
effects. That the liquors in use at the pres­
ent time are decidedly poisonous is a well 
known fact, which is the reasou of the ex­
cess of the tremens, if such is a fact, for 
there is not as much as one gallon used now 
where a hundred were sixty years ago.
B. F. Eastman.
Portland, Aug. 14, 1883
H^g^New Summer Stock o
FOR MEN, YOUTHS & BOYS.
The Neatest, Nobbiest and Most Durable Suits ever 
offered here for the money, and as we keep much 
the Largest Stock in Town, our customers 
will have a better opportunity for mak­
ing a selection than can be had 
elsewhere, while we will guar­
antee Lowest Prices. Call 
AND EXAMINE.
Of A ll Grades and Prices, and we are showing as Fine 
Styles now as can be bought anvwhere.
H. W. TRUE, Tailoring,
as usual.
All the New Styles of Spring and Summer Hats in 
Wool, Fur, Manilla, Linen, Wood, Rush, and 
Mackinaw Straw. Extra Large 
Sizes of Fur Hats in stock.
F I S H I N G  T A C K L E  !
A Good Stock of everything in this line, on which we 
propose to Reel in a small Net Profit, by 
Hook or Crook. This for a Leader 
on the Fly. Heavy Rubber 
and Gossamer Coats, Leggings, Hats and Caps.
GENTS FURNISHINGS &  UNDERWEAR.
J6?"The Daily Tocsin, of Laconia, N. H , 
has the following, of interest to this locality. 
We had quite an idea of such a history, at 
one time, but as those who ought to be most 
interested were found to be the least, we 
gave it up for the time being.
“ Mrs. George Soule, of Rangeley Lakes, 
Maine, is visiting her sister Mrs. Blackwood, 
Academy square, in this town. Mrs. Scale 
is the widow of the late George Soule, who 
for the past 25 years was a very successful 
guide and hunter about those waters. He 
had also a number of camps in and about 
the locality, where he entertained many vis­
itors. Mrs. Soule will also visit our fellow- 
townsman, Mr. N. D. Sawin, who was a 
great favorite of theirs, as Mr. Soule was a 
guide of Mr. Sawin’s, during his many visits 
to the Lakes during the past forty years. 
There has never been a correct history of 
these waters (Rangeley Lakes) written, but 
if any one would take interest enough to 
write such a history, they would be enter­
tained at Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Chase’s (where 
Mr. Sawin resides), as it would take some 
little time to write it. Mr. Sawin can give 
many items of interest as far back as 1838. 
When he first went there he was obliged to 
drive in a team from Portland. We think 
that such a history, properly wilten up, 
would meet with a large sale among the 
sportsmen, for where there were 30 or 40 
who went yearly for the first 10 years, there 
are now 3,000 to 4,000.
The committee who called on General 
Eckart, Wednesday, to inquire on what 
terms striking operators would be allowed 
to resume work, publish an open letter as­
serting that his treatment of the committee 
was arrogant and disrespectful, that his ob­
ject is to break up the Brotherhood and the 
battle will now be carried on with renewed 
determination on the part of the strikers.
Chattanooga, Tenn., reports the latest cy- ! 
clone.
Wall Paper and Figured Paper Curtains at 
Wholesale Prices.
Trunks and Traveling Bags.
Drugs, Medicines, Perfumes, 
Toilet Articles,
f x l t e  F jA is rc r5 r  s o a p s  i
T O B A C C O  A N D  C I G A R S  I
HINKLEY & CRAGIN, No. 1 Beal Block.
Mounnml ViEf H ^ -l
At the Outlet of
Rangeley Lake,
H. T . K IM B ALL, Propr.
The Mountain View House is 
' located at the outlet o f Rangeley 
[Lake, close to the Steamboat 
I landing, and in close proxim ity 
to  the best Trout Fishing in Maine. 1% mile 
from Indian Rock. Parties furnished with 




W ATCHES <fc CLOCKS,
« T o w o l r y ,  E t c .
3Ta..2. Beal Block, Phillips. 5-34
! J . W .  C A R L T O N ,
DEALER IN AND MANUFACTURER OF
ROBES, BLANKETS, WHIPS, ETC-, AL­
WAYS ON HAND.
r a i i J i j i p » e ,  m e ,
Everything in StwL at very Bottom Prim.
Davis Rubber Harness,
Full Scallop Layer. $18.00.
Same Harness, Full Nickle Trimming, $18.00 
W oolen  & Linen Lap Kobe#, F ly N et­
tings. Brushes, Mats, Ftc. 
C AR R IA G E  TRIMMING A SPE C IA LTY  
fcjr~Here you can find everythin* in my 
line. J. W. CARLTON.
At the upper village. ly il
At L. F. CHANDLER’S,
Wold, M©.,
May be found a good assortmeat o f
Dry A Fancy Goods, Groceries, B o o ts*  Shoes,
CROCKERY W ARE, ETC- 
All kinds o f Country Produce taken in ex 
change for goods. Good bargains guaran­
teed for  Cash or Ready Pay. Call on him 
and see for yourselves. 28*tf
K I T T R E D G E ’S
FOR MAN AND BEAST.
The Best Internal & Extern** 
Remedy in the World.
It is a m fe, sure and effectual Remedy toi 
all disease# of the BLADDER, KIDNEYS 
and LIV ER ; Flesh Wounds, Burns, Bruises, 
Scalds, Frost Bites, Chilblain#, Galls, Colic. 
Cough#, Diphtheria. Sore Throat, Pile*, ' 
Worms, Scratches, &c., &c.
TESTIMONIALS.
Farm ington , Sept. 2lst. 1*82.
I have u#ed Kittredge’s Medlcarnentuni 
more or less in my practice and think it a 
valuable remedy, and worthy to  be patron­
ized. J. L. BLAKE, M .D.
Dix f ie u p , Me .. Feb. 7th, 1880.
1 hereby testify that I have used K1T- 
TREDGES MEDICAMENTUM since last 
fall, for many o f the difficulties for which 
it is recommended. 1 consider it a valuahle 
family nuAiclnc. C. E. PH I LOON, M. D.
P R E P A R E D  B Y
J. R. K i t t r e d g e  & Co., Carthage, Me.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
I have on hand a large assortment o f 
LADIES AND CHILDREN’S
Cashmere Hose!
which I shall sell below cost, as I do not 
wish to keep them over. Also a good line o f
Hats, Bonnets, Feathers, Rib­
bons, etc., etc,
I shall sell at such low price® that you caa - 
not fail to  he pleased. Anyone wishing®# 
buy such goods will find a visit to my Store 
a profitable one. Try It and see.
S .  C .  V a u g h a n .
Strong. 13-2-4
Town Business,
The Selectmen o f Phillip# will be insesskM
at the Law Office o f Jennes Morrison, Jr., ok 
Saturday afternoon, o f each week, for the 
transaction o f town business.
N. B. BEAL,
JAMES MORRISON, Jc.
2» D. D. GRAFF AM.
